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INTRODUCTION
A courtship is in progress between the centuries-old technology of
textiles and the decades-old technology of composites. Stimulated initially
by potential economies offered by the ease of handling stable, woven con-
structions (to begin with primarily 8-harness satins), and encouraged by
their performance in prototype composite structures (for example, ref. I), a
beneficent interaction between these two technologies has been developing.
Resulting, on the textile side, are advances in weaving capabilities to make
available multi-directional (ref. 2) and complex three-dimensional con-
figurations (ref. 3). On the composite side are: (i) advances in analysis
methodology as required for the complex configurations becoming available,
including effects due to yarn out-of-straightness (crimp) due to weaving and
composite lay-up; (2) progress toward development of criteria for thru the
thickness reinforcement to reduce both interlaminar shear and damage result-
ing from lateral impact (refs. 4 & 5); and (3) generation of guidelines for
improved three-dimensional (multi-directional) weaves.
The present report covers activities in all three of the latter
categories. Interactions with textile technology are suggested as
appropriate.
The question indubitably arises apart from economies from ease of
handling in manufacture, why woven instead of the obviously superior
straight filaments? Importantly, as will be shown, if the detail designs of
weave and composite are proper - providing gently crimped yarns and avoiding
matrix pockets and voids, there should be no loss in overall properties for
wovens compared to straight filaments in multi-directional arrays. The total
potential reinforcement for a given volume fraction is a constant, and
actually, as will become increasingly evident in succeeding sections of this
report, there are a number of corollary potentials for multi-directional
properties offered by woven fabrics:
(I) Multi-directional reinforcement in a single ply
(2) Potentials for interweaving two or more plies to eliminate inter-
laminar weaknesses
(3) Possibilities of weaving each laminars reinforcement to nest with
adjacent laminae, to yield constructions of tailorable thicknesses
with enhanced thru the thickness properties.
OBJECTIVES
The first objective of this study was the development of improved
analytical methods for the prediction of the physical behavior of woven
fabric reinforced composites. Here the interaction between textiles and
composites is indeed important. Photomicrographs of fabric reinforced
composites (Figure i) reveal significant changes in reinforcement geometry
from idealized weave structure. Emphasis was accordingly first directed
toward the development of realistic models of the actual resulting construc-
tions to use as bases for analyses. Analysis development was undertaken for
all aspects of mechanical behavior. Progress toward that goal is reported
in the sections "DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR WOVEN-FABRIC
REINFORCED COMPOSITE STIFFNESS PROPERTIES" AND "DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL
METHODS FOR WOVEN-FABRIC REINFORCED COMPOSITE STRENGTHS." Comparison of the
resulting property predictions with experiments and with predictions of
previously available analysis are given in the following section .
Because of the demonstrated susceptibility of conventional composite
laminates to damage from lateral impact (for example, ref. 5) studies were
made of the influence of thru the thickness running reinforcement elements
for the enhancement of thickness direction composite properties. Trade-offs
among longitudinal, transverse (widthwise), and transverse (thicknesswise)
properties were quantified. The objectives here were adequate definitions
of both the potentials for property improvements in the thickness direction
and types of configurations appropriate to provide such improvements. Thus
a framework was established within which desired interactions between com-
posite and textile design technologies might develop. Studies relating to
the thru the thickness reinforcement problem are found in all sections of
this report, including the composite/textile technology interactions in the
sections "DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED WEAVES" and "GUIDELINES FOR IMPROVED
FABRIC DESIGNS".
Improved fabric designs comprise the main objective. Through improve-
ment in understanding of the detailed mechanics of reinforcement, combined
with advances in fabric formation techniques, it does appear that impact-
resistant composites of enhanced performance capabilities can become
accessible. Indeed progress is in evidence in both these areas: for ex-
ample, the mechanics of in-plane reinforcement by fabrics as influenced by
fineness of weavehas been demonstrated (ref. 6)_ th e mechanics of thru the
thickness reinforcement by finely spaced stitches has been demonstrated
(ref° 7); and the weaving of triaxial fabrics hitherto considered not
feasible has been demonstrated (ref. 8). Studies directed toward improved
fabric reinforcement designs are presented in the final sections of this
report.
APPROACH
The woven fabrics problem was divided into three areas, to be attacked
sequentially:
(I) Development of Analytical Methodology
(2) Evaluations of Performance Potentials
(3) Development of Advanced Weaves
At the outset it appeared that the state of the art of analysis of
woven fabric reinforced composites needed to be both reviewed and supple-
mented to provide an adequately sound basis for the attack upon the
following areas of investigation. The approach elected was a combined
analytical/experimental investigation. The analysis was derived in large
measure from the accumulated composite analysis technology that had led to
references 9 and I0 and that has been incorporated in MSC's X-CAP computer
code. Experiments were conducted at the Langley Research Center to help
guide and confirm the further development of analytical methodology.
Similarly, for the determination of performance potentials, structural/
material efficency analysis procedures presented in references ii and 12
were used as the starting point for extension to the 3-D regime of thru the
thickness reinforced composites. Thus in both the analysis development and
the performance evaluation areas the approaches used were essentially a
typical build-on-developed-technology approach. For the development of
advanced weaves, however, a rather different approach was required.
Weavers, like magicians, are not wont to divulge their methodologies.
Reference material corresponding to that available for analysis development
and performance evaluation was not available to delineate the limits of
weaving capabilities. Accordingly, the approach used for this third and
most important phase of the problem was the two-fold one of
(i) Defining desirable weave configurations, based on the
results of the first two areas of investigation.
(2) Determining or inventing ways in which such configura-
tions can be made.
As will be seen, limitations arising because of lack of weaving
capability related almost entirely to fineness of weave. The ordinary multi-
harness loom can weave an astonishing variety of three-dimensional
configurations. The recent development of a multi-harness triaxial loom
(ref. 8) further extends the capability. Advanced textile technology ap-
pears capable of supporting advancedcomposite reinforcement technology.
RESULTS
The results obtained in each of the categories "Analysis Methodology",
"Potentials for Performance", and "Development of Advanced Weaves" are
summarized below. More detailed discussion of the development and implica-
tions of these results will be found in the body of the report.
ANALYSIS METHODOLOY
. A realistic model was generated to use as the basis for development
of the analysis of the properties of woven-fabric reinforced
composites. This model was derived based on photomicrographic
studies (for example Fig. i) of various woven-reinforced composites
performed at the Langley Research Center. Use of this model led to
the development of analytical procedures yielding elastic property
predictions in good agreement with experiments for satin weaves in
tension but less satisfactory agreement for plain weaves and in
compression.
. A sequential failure analysis, similar to sequential ply failure
analysis for 2-D composite laminates, was developed for 3-D
constructions. This analysis utilized "Average Stresses" on fibers
and matrix (as described herein) to determine regions of first and
subsequent fracture, and established methodology for accounting for
resulting property degradations. Satisfactory correlations with
experiment were demonstrated for this analysis in tension, less
so in compression.
, The MSC NDPROP computer code was modified to incorporate the
foregoing results. Thus stiffness and strength properties of
composites incorporating multi-directional woven reinforcements are
readily accessible. A copy of this code has been furnished to NASA
Langley.
POTENTIALSFORPERFORMANCE
i• Invariance
The fact that certain combinations of calculated stiffness
properties of composites are invariant for a fixed volume fraction
reinforcement was employed to assist in the evaluation of trade-
offs in properties resulting from configuration changes. It was
shown, for example, in reference 13, that if the reinforcing con-
figuration provides three-dimensional isotropy, the magnitudes of
the elastic properties achieved are identical regardless of the
specifics of the configuration used. Similarly, it can be shown
that the sum of the stiffnesses in the stiffness matrix (usually
CII , C12 etc• in the literature, $I' $2 etc. herein) is another
such invariant - hence, the enhancement of any one stiffness (such
as the thru the thickness stiffness $6 ) can only be done at the
expense of other stiffnesses.
2. For Composites in Tension
a. The most effective approach for evaluating performance
potentials of various configurations in tension was found to
a
be a plot of tensile stress/density ratio x (as ordinate)
P
G
vs. both shear stiffness/density ratio _ and axial stiff-
P
E
ness ratio x (as abscissae) so that the ordinate value for
P
a given configuration identifies both its shear and exten o
a
X
sional properties On such a plot, maximum values of --
• p
G E
which meet required stiffness _ and __x represent minimum
P P
weight. (For example figure 2. Detailed discussion of such
evaluations is given in the section "Methodologies for
Structural Efficiency Evaluations.") Figure 2 is a summary
plot of this type, embodyingmanyof the results of the
evaluations performed, as noted in the following discussion.
(I)
a
Maximum values of x (highest strength/weight ratio and
P
lightest structure) always correspond to minimum shear
G
stiffness requirements x__ but not to minimum axial
P
E
stiffness requirements ____x). As is to be expected,
P
appropriate reinforcement configurations approach simple
unidirectionals as shear stiffness requirements
decrease.
b.
(2) As shear stiffness requirements increase, off-axis
a
reinforcements are needed and values of x decrease. Up
P
to shear stiffness requirements approximately 2 to 2 1/2
times that provided by unidirectional reinforcements,
simple angle-ply (up to about ±15 ° ) constructions are
the lightest. For higher shear stiffness, i_°/90 °
configurations emerge as most efficient (as shown in
figure 3 for T-300; also found true for Kevlar, as noted
in the section "Parametric Studies of Properties";
further, for the same shear stiffness T-300 yielded
substantially lighter weights then Kevlar - the margin
increasing with increasing stiffness requirements;
hybrids were intermediate - Figures 4 and 5.
A plot such as figure 2 is also useful for comparing various
approaches to design for tension with requirements for
stiffness in shear - a common problem encountered in
aircraft wings, helicopter rotor blades, propellers, etc.
Thus, for example, figure 2 provides the following
comparisons:
(i) Aluminum alloy (7075-T6) is not in contention with T-
300/5208 in either the ±_° or the ±_°/90 °
configuration. If additional requirements such as 3-D
isotropy are encountered, however, the aluminum alloy
emergessuperior. Similarly, if substantial thru the
thickness reinforcement is required, the advantage of
T-300/5208 over aluminum is greatly reduced or lost
completely. For example, the Omniweavebraids (ref.14)
either in the basic "diagonals of a cube" configuration
(OM4 in fig. 2) or with a fifth (axial) reinforcement
direction added (OM5), while providing good tensile
strength values if loaded along a reinforcement direc-
tion, are deficient in shear stiffness. If the braids
are oriented for maximumshear stiffness (the bottom
point on the figure) they are deficient in tensile
strength.
(2) If stiffness is not a criterion, figure 2 shows that E-
Glass is in contention for tensile loadings. The
tensile strength/density ratio is superior to aluminum,
but the strain at failure is approximately five times
as much. Axial stiffness is more apt to be a limita-
tion for glass than for aluminum or for any of the
other fibers considered.
c. The invariance of the sum of the terms in the stiffness
matrix demands a penalty in other stiffnesses for an increase
in thru the thickness stiffness. This penalty is rather
attenuated by being distributed among the various other
stiffnesses so that the effect on any one - such as the
longitudinal or shear stiffness is relatively small. For
example, for a typical quasi-isotropic 2-D configuration the
transfer of enough reinforcement material to the thru the
thickness direction to produce a I_ increase in the thru the
thickness-direction stiffness, E z, results in less than 0.I_
and shear stiffness,Gxy.decrease in axial stiffness, E x,
(See the section "Effects of thru the thickness
Reinforcements" herein.)
While such stiffness penalties are orderly and small,
effects on structural performance in somecases can be sub-
stantial and cannot be readily anticipated. The addition of
thru the thickness-running elements can induce new failure
modeswhich can be particularly degrading of most efficient
configurations. For example, for a 0°/±15 ° 2-D configuration
putting I0_ of the reinforcement material in the thru the
thickness direction can reduce the value of axial
O
strength/density, x by 25_ (see figure 6) approximately.p '
While the corresponding reduction for a ±15°/90 ° configura-
tion isonly about 16_ (see figure 7), it is still greater
than the percentage of material employed thru the thickness.
Thru the thickness reinforcement demands thorough design and
analysis for most effective performance.
Hybrids play a role in the thru the thickness reinforce-
ment problem. Here again adequate design and analysis is
important. For example, 0°/±15 ° T-300 composites with 10%
o
Kevlar thru the thickness show only about 11% loss in -x
P
compared to the simple 2-D configuration (c.f. 25% for all T-
300 as above). Reversing the constituents to 0°/+15 ° Kevlar
with 10% T-300 thru the thickness, however, is a disaster
O
nearly 50% loss in _ due to the reduced overall stiffnesses
P
provided by the Kevlar and the reduced compliance to
transverse cracking provided by the T-300. See figures 8 and
9. Totally apart from its inherent toughness, Kevlar appears
most promising, if properly used, as a thru the thickness
constituent.
3. For Composites in Compression
(a)
-a
In compression, material strength/density values (_)
are not the adequate measures of performance that values of
a
x
-- are in tension. A measure that accounts for buckling
P
i0
resistance as well as strength is required. Sucha measure is
the "Indicator Number"derived in reference 15 and used
extensively in references 12 and 16. The plate buckling
, El/6 al/2
Indicator NumberIp = p cu , considered in detail in the
P
section "Parametric Studies of Properties" herein, is acco-
rdingly used here to provide a plot for compressive
properties (figure i0) similar to Figure 2 for tension.
Results of evaluations from Figure I0 are as follows:
(1) Maximum values of Ip (lightest structures) always cor-
G
respond to minimum shear stiffness requirements _ (but
P
E
not to minimum axial stiffness requirements x). As is
P
to be expected, configurations appropriate for such
requirements approach simple unidirectionals.
(2) As shear stiffness requirements increase, off-axis
reinforcements are needed and values of Ip decrease.
The ±4°/90 ° configuration was found to be the most
effective for all shear stiffness requirements with
either graphite or Kevlar reinforcements.
(3) Comparisons of Indicator Numbers for T-300/5208 2-D
constructions with other reinforcement configurations
and aluminum alloy confirm the superiority of T-300 for
compressive applications. The gains possible compared
to aluminum or 3-D constructions like Omniweave (OM4,
OM5) are indeed substantial.
(4) The Indicator Number provides a direct measure of the
performance penalty associated with the addition of thru
the thickness reinforcement. The magnitude of the
decrease is summarized by the plot of Figure Ii for a 2-
D quasi-isotropic configuration. The value of the
ii
decrement in Ip for an increment in thru the thickness
reinforcement increases as the amount of thru the thick-
ness reinforcement increases. When the total amount of
thru the thickness reinforcement is I/i0 of the total in
the configuration, the decrement is i/I0 of I_ for each
I_ increment in the amount of thru the thickness
reinforcement. When the amount of thru the thickness
,
reinforcement is 4/10 of the total, the decrement in Ip
increases to 3/10 of i_. Typical results of deploying
I/I0 and 2/10 of the total volume fraction reinforcement
thru the thickness are illustrated in Figure 12 for the
±_°/90 ° configuration.
ADVANCED WEAVES
Progress was made toward the definition of weaving concepts which both
capitalize on advances in textile technology and are most appropriate for
composite reinforcement, as follows:
(I) Nesting. In order to take advantage of the inherent flexibility
of construction provided by laminations, a "bumpy" fabric con-
struction was proposed (Figure 13) comprising auxiliary warps
running atop, or on both faces of an essentially plain weave base
fabric. Stacking such constructions provides overlapping, thru
the thickness yarns as illustrated in Figure 14. First samples of
such constructions, woven of T-300 carbon yarns by Textile
Technologies, Inc., showed adequate dimensional consistency for
nesting, volume fraction reinforcements of over 50 percent and
performance characteristics consistent with such volume fractions
(see Figures 2 and i0). While the area of damage from lateral
impact for the nested construction was found to be smaller than
for equivalent ordinary laminates, strengths after such damage
were not increased. Photomicrographs suggested that the bumps
were not bumpy enough. In addition, the weaver suggested that the
tightly woven plain weave base fabric (18 x 18 yarns/inch) may
12
have suffered substantial fiber damage during the weaving
operation.
(2) Second Generation Bumpy Fabric. A second generation bumpy fabric
was designed in light of the foregoing observations (Figure 15).
In this design the auxiliary warps are stacked two high and the
spaces between them laterally reduced substantially compared to
those of Figures 13 and 14. This constuction is currently being
tested.
(3) Bulbous Blade Bumpy (BBB) Fabrics. A bumpy fabric construction to
provide even greater thru the thickness reinforcement than
provided by the simple auxiliary warps of (i) or (2) above has
been designed. This construction both increases the bumpy overlap
and provides for a kind of interference fit between laminae
(Figure 16). This construction has not yet been woven. A patent
has been applied for covering these bumpy constructions.
(4) Triaxial Weaves. Triaxial weaves combine potential for multi-
directional reinforcement within a single ply, and, in some
configurations such as the Substrate Weave, potentials for high
volume fraction reinforcement. The substrate weave with auxiliary
warps as shown in Figure 17 has been woven by Richard Dow on NASA
Contract NASI-17877. A corresponding fabric with BBB has been
designed (Figure 18).
(5) Stitchbase Weaves. The "locked intersection" characteristic of
many triaxial weaves provides a dimensional stability to the
construction adequate to insure that stacked configurations can be
precisely matched. Thus weaves with regular holes could be
stitched through the holes for thru the thickness reinforcement
without damage to the yarns in the fabric. Example Stitchbase
Weaves are shown in Figure 19.
(6) Fine Weave. A related study (ref. 6) has shown a substantial
"size effect" for fine weaves as reinforcements. The use of such
13
construction is proposed for special applications such as at
bolted or riveted joints. The new developments in triaxial weav-
ing that led to the capability to weave the Substrate Weavemake
fine triaxial weavesa possibility for such applications,
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DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR THE CALCULATION OF WOVEN-FABRIC-
REINFORCED COMPOSITE STIFFNESS PROPERTIES
The mechanics of woven-fabric-reinforced composites are not as well
understood as those for tape-reinforced laminates. The behavior of woven-
fabric-reinforced composites is related to the additional geometric
parameters introduced by the complexity of the weave construction and
modifications caused by the composite fabrication process. A methodology
was therefore developed, based on extensive photomicrographs of various
woven reinforcements provided by NASA Langley, to establish a realistic base
for the development of the detailed analytical three-dimensional treatment
required to account properly for this complexity. The development of this
analysis for both biaxial and triaxial weaves is described herewith.
BIAXIAL WEAVES
Various analytical models exist in the literature for the prediction of
woven-fabric reinforced composite elastic properties, references 17 and 18.
Three different models --- "the mosaic model", "the fiber undulation model"
and "the bridging model" have been used by Chou and Ishikawa for predicting
fabric thermoelastic properties. Each of these approaches is based on a one
or two dimensional representation of the woven fabrics.
During the course of the present program, a number of different mathe-
matical models have been formulated. A detailed account of the approach,
the modeling assumptions and results for standard biaxial fabrics is given
in Appendix A. Comparison with experimental data indicated that the
"NDPROP" model was the most suitable for the desired purpose.
"NDPROP" MODEL
An important aspect of the development of this model was the formula-
tion of a rational geometric configuration to represent the various fabrics
under consideration. The geometric models were based on photomicrographs
similar to the ones shown in Figure 20. As seen in the photomicrographs,
15
the yarns assumeseveral cross-sectional shapes and flatten out to fill
space almost completely. Very small amounts of matrix interstitial pockets
can be seen with the result that high fiber volume fraction reinforcements
can occur. The "NDPROP"geometry developed to correspond to these
photomicrographs is shownin cross-section in Figure 21 and the variation in
shape of a given yarn bundle along its length is shownfor two different
weaves in Figure 22. Basedupon the geometry of Figure 22, the yarn bundle
can be represented as an assemblageof short unidirectional fiber reinforced
composites oriented in various directions. This geometric assemblagerepre-
sents the input to the "NDPROP"code to be used for calculation of elastic
stiffnesses.
Properties can be obtained from the code for either an Upper Bound
(using assumeddisplacement fields and minimizing the strain energy) or a
Lower Bound (using assumedtraction fields and minimizing the complementary
energy). For relatively small amounts of yarn waviness and small amounts of
interstitial matrix material the Upper Boundyields results that are closer
to experimentally determined values. Typical results generated using the
Upper Boundare shownfor T-3OO/Epoxy(vf-0.6) composites for selected
weaves in Table i. The trends of increasing in-plane and decreasing thru
the thickness moduli as the harness numberof the weaveincreases can be
observed. The eight harness satin fabric properties are similar to the
properties of a cross-plied (0°/90 °) laminate, properties of which are also
shownin Table I. Similar trends can also be observed for in-plane and thru
the thickness shear moduli. Detailed correlations between predicted and
measured fabric properties are presented in the section entitled
"Experimental Program".
TRIAXIALWEAVES
A related approach to that used for biaxial fabrics was used for tri-
axial fabrics. Here analyses were based on a first approximation assumption
of elliptical yarn cross-sections. A cross-sectional view of triaxial weave
with such a yarn is shownin Figure 23. The procedure for determining the
yarn geometry and volume fraction of reinforcement is also outlined in
Figure 23. The approach is first to assumethe volume fraction of yarn
within the yarn bundle and then solve a transcendental equation to determine
16
the yarn geometrical parameters. The overall volume fraction of fiber
within the fabric is finally computedand checked with the experimentally
determined value.
From Figure 23, it can be observed that the yarn consists of a
straight section of length 2 and two curved segmentsof ellipses subtending
angles of V at their centers of curvature. For input to NDPROPthe curved
segmentsare divided into several smaller segmentsand given sets of direc-
tion numbersand volume frsctions. Typical results generated using this
code are shownfor the BiPlain and Substrate Weaves(see Figure 24) in Table
2. The Substrate Weavehas less crimp in the warp yarns than the BiPlain
Weave. In the results shownin Table 2, the X-direction refers to the
direction bisecting the +30 degree and -30 degree directions. The results
are calculated for fiber volume fractions of 50_. Properties of a ±30°/90°
laminate have also been listed for comparison purposes.
EFFECTSOFTHRUTHETHICKNESSRUNNINGELEMENTS
The procedure to analyze special weaveshaving thru the thickness
running elements is essentially similar to that outlined above. The basic
repeating elements of the weavesare first identified. The yarns are then
divided into straight segments, curved segmentsor segmentsof any of the
standard weavesdescribed earlier. Further sub-division of the curved
segmentsmaybe done as required. The sets of volume fractions and direc-
tion numbersof the various yarn bundle segmentsused to model the weave are
used by "NDPROP"to calculate the elastic properties.
For filaments without curved segmentsalgebraic equations repre-
sentative of the NDPROPanalysis were derived for the strength and
stiffnesses properties of 3-D 0°/i_0/90°/90 ° configurations. These equa-
tions, are readily programmable for a hand-held calculator. Programs for
the Hewlett-Packard 41-C are included with the equations in Appendix C.
17
DEVgLOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR THE CALCULATION OF WOVEN-FABRIC
REINFORCED COMPOSITE STRENGTHS
Based on comparisons with other approaches and some experimental
results, the "NDPROP" Upper Bound was selected as the approach to be fol-
lowed for determining fabric stiffness properties. Efforts were then
' devoted to developing a corresponding consistent and realistic model for
predicting strengths, based on the assumed geometric configurations for the
various fabrics and the "NDPROP" Upper Bound.
Initially, the strength approach was formulated on a yarn bundle level.
Three-dimensional stress analyses were conducted on the fabric composite
modeled as an assemblage of oriented yarn bundles. Stresses on each yarn
bundle in its local coordinate system were calculated and compared to input
yarn bundle allowable strengths using the maximum stress failure criterion.
One of the main disadvantages of this method lies in the fact that the input
bundle allowable strengths have to be modified each time the assumed fiber
volume fraction within the bundle is changed. While this is fairly
straight-forward for axial strengths, no consistent procedure exists to
define bundle transverse and shear strengths as a function of fiber volume
fraction.
Accordingly, an "Average Stress Model" was used and the strength ap-
proach was formulated on an overall constituent fiber and matrix level. The
yarn bundle stresses were broken down into constituent fiber and matrix
stresses using the "Average Stress Model". That is, the bundle stresses and
strains were equated to the volume averages of the corresponding fiber and
matrix stresses and strains. Then, the constitutive stress-strain relations
of the fiber, matrix and yarn bundle were used to compute constituent
stresses. Thus, the matrix (or fiber) stresses could be determined as a
function of the fiber volume fraction, compliance matrices of the fiber,
matrix and unidirectional composite and the applied composite bundle
stresses. Although the stress states in the fiber and matrix vary from
point to point, failure analyses conducted on the basis of average states of
stress may be more realistic. The input allowables for the fiber and matrix
strengths were used to compute failure ratios for the fiber and matrix for
tensile, compressive and shear failure modes. The strength approach was
18
then extended into a sequential failure analysis modewherein matrix
dominated failures are considered not catastrophic. If the first failure is
a matrix failure, the matrix properties for the appropriate yarn bundle are
reduced and the analysis is continued until fiber failure occurs. Ultimate
strength is characterized by fiber axial failure or sudden increase in
strain levels due to stiffness reductions as a result of large numbersof
transverse and shear failures. The details of the strength approach are
relegated to Appendix B.
Typical results from this approach are shownfor T-300/Epoxy biaxial
and triaxial woven fabrics in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Trends among
the various fabrics styles are similar to those seen for the elastic
properties. Discussions regarding the merits of the strength approach will
be madein the section entitled "COMPARISONSOFANALYSISANDEXPERIMENT"
wherein the results of data correlations between predicted and measured
fabric strengths will be presented.
COMPARISONSOFANALYSISANDEXPERIMENT
An experimental program was conducted at NASA,Langley with the follow-
ing objectives:
I. To verify the analytical predictions of standard wovenfabric properties
and strengths and to explore differences in toughness characteristics
amongthe various fabric reinforced composites and comparethem to those
of equivalent tape laminates;
2. To serve as a guide for modifying the analytical models and methodology
based upon the data correlations in I;
3. To determine the properties and strengths of the advancedweaves
developed in this program and comparethem to those predicted
analytically;
4. To determine possible enhancementsin toughness characteristics among
the newly developed advancedweaves in comparison with both tape
laminates and standard weaves; and
5. To guide the development of advancedweavesbased on the shortcomings or
advantages experienced in 3 and 4.
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The results presented in this section are arranged in two parts: those
for standard biaxial and triaxial weavesand those for the newly developed
advancedweaves.
Standard Weaves
Tests were conducted at NASA, Langley using T-300/934 graphite/epoxy
material and the following fabric styles" Plain weave, Oxford weave, 5
Harness Satin weave, 8 Harness Satin weave and BiPlain Triaxial weave. Some
Kevlar/934 triaxial weave samples were also available for testing.
Biaxial Weave Elastic Properties and Strengths
Calculations were made using the "NDPROP" code in order to perform data
correlations with experimental results. The weave parameters used to model
the geometry are shown in Table 5. Assuming that the overall fiber volume
fraction within the bundle, vf, is known from experimental measurements, the
fiber volume fraction within the bundle, Vfp, and the packing fraction of
yarns, Vfp, have to be adjusted to satisfy the relation:
vf = vfb x Vfp
The experime_tally observed in-plane elastic properties are shown in Table 6
along with "NDPROP" calculated values.
The measured data were obtained from the experimental program conducted
at NASA, Langley. Both tabbed and untabbed specimens were used for the
tension test. Gage section failures were consistently observed only for the
untabbed specimens. Hence the reported tensile strengths are the averages
of the untabbed specimen data. The tensile moduli have been calculated
using both the untabbed and tabbed specimen data. The compression test data
reported were obtained from the "Short Block Compression Test" method. The
±45 ° Tension test was used to determine the fabric in-plane shear
properties. The calculated tensile moduli are about an average of 12_
higher than measured values for the Oxford, 5 and 8 harness satin weaves.
However, a large discrepancy (30_) exists in the case of the plain weave.
This may have been caused by either or both of the following factors:
2O
I.
.
The plain weave sample may be of poor quality. C-scans of the material
indicated damaged areas and the photomicrographs indicated areas with
voids and resin rich areas.
The higher crimp in the plain weave may cause the measured values to be
lower than predicted by the Upper Bound. Although the analytical model
accounts for the crimp in the woven fabrics, the Upper Bound assumption
tends to minimize the effects of high cross-over angles. The Upper
Bound predictions thus repre_en[ properties attainable from good quality
woven fabrics (fewer voids and damaged areas) having small amounts of
yarn waviness.
For the plain weave, the tensile and compressive moduli are not sig-
nificantly different. For the other weave styles, the compressive moduli
are lower by an average of approximately 13_. The analysis does not distin-
guish between tensile and compressive moduli. A possible reason for the
lower measured compressive moduli lies in the inherent complexity of com-
pression testing of composites. This complexity arises because the test
fixture and specimen must be designed so that buckling must not occur
(unsupported length must be small) and the gage section stress state must be
uniform and uniaxial (gage section must be sufficiently far from the
supports).
The in-plane shear moduli are in good agreement for the five and eight
harness satin weaves. For the Oxford weave, a balanced ±45 ° lay-up was not
used, hence the data are not reported.
Comparisons between calculated and measured in-plane tensile, compres-
sive and shear strengths of the same biaxial fabrics are shown in Table 7.
Both the initial and ultimate failure stresses are reported in the table.
It can be observed that the predicted tensile first failure occurs at a
stress of approximately 70 ksi for all four fabric styles. For the 5HS and
8HS fabrics, the measured strengths are in good agreement with the predicted
final failure stress (-ii0 ksi). However, for the plain weave and Oxford
weave, the measured strengths are closer to the first failure stresses. A
possible explanation is that the higher amounts of crimp in these two fabric
styles cause matrix dominated failures to be more severe by not allowing the
loads to get effectively redistributed among the fibers.
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In the case of predicted shear strengths, the first failures are matrix
dominated failures. Since the shear loads have to be primarily carried by
the matrix in orthogonal biaxial fabrics, subsequent failures are also
matrix failures and occur at stresses even lower than the first failure
stress. Therefore the first failure stress represents the ultimate strength
also since the fabric can no longer carry shear loads after the first matrix
failure has occurred. The measured and predicted shear strengths are in
good agreement, as can be observed from Table 7.
In the case of predicted compressive strengths, the first failure in
each case is a fiber failure. Thus the initial and ultimate compressive
strengths are the same for each of the four fabric styles. The results are
in good agreement for the 5HS and 8HS weaves. The predicted values are much
higher than the measured values for the plain weave and Oxford weave (warp
direction). The reason for the large discrepancy can be explained in the
following manner. For conventional tape laminates numerous studies have
been carried out, aimed at deriving analytical expressions for the axial
compressive strengths of unidirectional fiber bundles. These strengths are
then used in laminate failure analyses. The axial compressive strength can
be analytically shown to be equal to the unidirectional composite axial
shear modulus. Measured strengths have consistently been much lower. It is
postulated here that the discrepancy may be explained by a decrease in the
matrix shear modulus because its proportional limit has been exceeded. For
an absolutely straight fiber bundle under compression, the axial stress in
the matrix is low due to the large ratio of fiber to matrix axial Young's
modulus. Also, the shear stress in the matrix is zero.
Because of imperfections associated with fabrication, small amounts of
waviness exist in the fibers (for conventional tape laminates). When these
fibers are under compression, the states of stress in the matrix are a
combination of normal and shear stresses. The shear stresses become sig-
nificant even at small angles of waviness and cause the matrix to yield
resulting in low compressive strengths. Accordingly, the allowables that
are used for conventional laminate strength analyses reflect this knockdown.
Additional knockdowns in strength can occur if the crimp in the fabrics
is high. This is because the matrix shear stresses are a strong function of
the off-axis angle and may become more significant than the normal stresses
in terms of causing the matrix to yield even at off-axis angles as low as
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5 = Therefore, the compressive strength allowables that go in as input to
the stress analysis have to be calculated as a function of the off-axis
angle. More work is required in this area so that the postulate can be
formalized and incorporated into the computer code.
losipescu shear tests were done on the fabrics at the University of
Wyoming. Results are presented in reference 19. Both in-plane and
transverse shear moduli and strengths are presented in Table 8 along with
the predicted values. The predicted shear moduli in all cases are higher
than the measured values by about 20-30_. The calculated in-plane shear
strengths, however, under predict the measured values by about 209. The
predicted transverse shear strengths are in reasonable agreement with data.
For in-plane moduli and strengths, the ±45 ° tension tests are generally more
reliable than the losipeseu shear tests and those results were in better
agreement with calculations, as indicated in Tables 6 and 7.
Triaxial Weave Elastic Properties and Strengths
The parameters used for modeling the T-300/934 and Kevlar/934 triaxial
weaves are shown in Table 9. The comparisons between calculated and
measured properties and strengths are shown in Table I0. The triaxial woven
fabrics had essentially the same crimp as the plain weave biaxial fabrics
discussed above and in addition had more resin rich areas (low values of
vf). The following conclusions may be made from the data:
i. Measured tensile and compressive moduli are almost identical. This
is in agreement with the analytical model assumptions of equal
tensile and compressive moduli.
2. Both moduli and strengths in the fill direction are higher than
corresponding warp direction values by about 10-159.
3. Measured compressive strengths are significantly higher than the
tensile strengths (about 16-20_).
The comparisons between predicted and measured values indicate that the
agreement is not as good as for biaxial weaves. The analysis predicts
higher ultimate tensile and compressive strengths in the warp direction as
compared to the fill direction, but measured data indicate otherwise. A
possible explanation for the discrepancy in the tensile strength stems from
the fact that the y-direction load is directly along the fiber: therefore,
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failure in this direction only occurs whenaxial fiber breakage occurs.
the warp direction, matrix failures mayhave caused material degradation
leading to premature failures. The analytical model for triaxial weaves
thus needs somemodification and improvement.
In
Biaxial Weave Toughness Properties
In order to evaluate toughness properties of fabric composites, NASA
Standard Toughness tests (reference 20) were done on the various types of
fabrics. The results of the compression after impact tests are shown in
Table ii. Results for the equivalent tape lay-up are also presented in the
table. The results of the other toughness tests (Double Cantilever Beam,
Open Hole Tension and Open Hole Compression) are sho_n in Table 12. Results
for the corresponding tape lay-ups were obtained from reference 22 and are
also presented in the same table.
The toughness tests generally indicated that fabrics possess better
toughness characteristics as compared to conventional tape laminates as
evidenced by higher strengths and ultimate strains for the "Compression
after Impact" test and higher values of interlaminar fracture toughness
(GIC) as measured by the "Double Cantilever Beam" test. It was originally
thought that open hole tension and compression strengths for fabrics may be
higher than those for equivalent tape laminates because of the increased
delamination resistance that the fabrics are likely to provide. It is
possible that the increased resistance was not observed because the weave
patterns were fairly coarse (small amounts of intersections of warp and fill
yarns per square inch). Inhibition of the initial failures through the use
of finer weaves was demonstrated in another research program, reference 6.
Advanced Weaves
As described in the section "Development of Advanced Weaves", some
"Building Block" configurations were defined during the course of this
program. The first configuration from this category is termed the
"Auxiliary Warp Reinforcement Weave" and consists of two nested configura-
tions --- "Nested face-ply" and "Nested Internal-ply" (see Figure 14).
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Elastic property and strength calculations were madein order to assess the
potential of these wovenconfigurations.
Auxiliary Warp Reinforcement Weaves
Calculations were made based on the following specifications:
i. 3000 filaments/yarn:
2. Yarn count of 18 for the basic plain weave, and
3. T-3OO/Epoxy material.
The first task was the identification of the repeating volume element with
realistic dimensions based on the photomicrographs and measured volume
fractions. It was assumed that the area fraction of the fiber within the
yarn was 70%.
The nested face-ply configuration contains within its repeating ele-
ment, 8 yarns each in X and Y directions constituting the 18x18 plain weave,
6 circular section yarns (assumed straight) traveling in the X direction and
6 non-circular auxiliary yarns in the Y-direction holding the other yarns in
place. The lengths and direction numbers of the plain weave were obtained
based on the yarn count, cross-over angle and yarn cross-sectional area.
Similar calculations were done for the auxiliary yarns, and curved segments
were approximated by short straight segments to determine volume fractions
and yarn orientations. The resulting set of direction numbers and volume
fractions were fed into "NDPROP" in order to get an Upper Bound prediction
on elastic properties and strengths.
A similar procedure was used to calculate properties of the nested
internal-ply configuration. The repeating element in this case contains the
same 8 yarns of the basic plain weave in the X and Y directions but contains
12 circular straight yarns in tile X-direction and 12 auxiliary yarns in the
Y-direction.
The materials that were tested were the nested face-ply, the 4-ply
building block and the 12-ply building-block configurations. The 4-ply
fabric consists of I nested face-ply and i nested internal-ply. The 12-ply
fabric material consists of I nested face-ply and 5 nested internal-plies.
The properties of these building-block configurations were generated from
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the basic face-ply and internal-ply properties. The results of these cal-
culations are shownin Table 13. The comparison between predicted and
measuredvalues from tests conducted on these materials are shownin Table
14. In general, the measuredtensile moduli and strengths and the measured
compressive moduli are 20-30%lower than the calculated values. The major
discrepancy is in the compressive strength values.
Becauseof these low values a new design of auxiliary warp weaveswas
developed based on the following considerations: (I) elimination of the
resin-rich pockets as far as possible and (2) use of yarns with longer float
lengths, minimizing crimp while retaining the basic features of the original
building-block configuration. The following section contains the details of
the Revised Design Auxiliary Warpreinforcement weaves.
Revised Design Auxiliary Warp Reinforcement Weaves
The building-block for the advanced weave also consists of the face-
ply and internal-ply configurations. The modified face-ply design is shown
in Figure 26. It can be observed that the basic weave corresponds to a four
harness satin in the fill direction and a five harness satin in the warp
direction. As before, a thread count of 18 per inch and 3000 filaments/yarn
were assumed for the calculations.
The dimensions of the repeating element are 4LxlOL as can be seen from
Figure 26. Different cross-sectional views of the face-ply and internal-ply
configurations at various sections are shown in Figures 27 and 28,
respectively. The repeating element contains two each of the yarns shown in
sections B-B, C-C, D-D, and E-E, and one each of the yarns shown in sections
A-A and F-F, see Figures 27 and 28. The nested face-ply and nested
internal-ply configurations are shown in Figure 29. Property calculations
were made by assuming a volume fraction of fiber within the yarn of 70%.
The "NDPROP" Upper Bound results for the Revised Design Auxiliary Warp
nested face-ply and nested internal-ply are shown in Table II. Also listed
are the properties for a 4-ply nested lay-up consisting of two face-piles
and two internal-plies, shown in Figure 29. Test data on the revised weave
design are awaited.
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EVALUATION OF POTENTIALS FOR PERFORMANCE OF WOVEN FABRIC REINFORCEMENTS
Evaluation of the potentials for performance of woven-fabric reinforced
composites is complicated by the fact that both strength and stiffness in
various directions (including the thru the thickness direction) are vari-
ables dependent on the weave design. In general, therefore, as the following
results will emphasize, trade-offs are needed among the pertinent variable
properties to define most appropriate weave configurations. Likewise, the
methodology of evaluation must be extended to include additional pertinent
design parameters such as thru the thickness reinforcement, as will be
shown.
APPROACH
The approach used to evaluate the potentials of woven reinforcement
constructions was to utilize the NDPROP computer code to calculate
properties for typical composites, with parametric variations of reinforce-
ment configurations, and relate the results to the familiar standard, -
7075-T6 aluminum alloy. This baseline material has much to recommend it
beside familiarity. For one thing, it is hard to beat, particularly, as
will be seen, for three-dimensional properties. Thus composites offering
potentials superior to the aluminum can be considered of interest. The fact
that wovens of T-300 can indeed out-perform aluminum for many applications
will be repeatedly demonstrated in the following evaluations.
Throughout these calculations the assumption is made that the woven (or
braided) constructions are comparable to multi-harness weaves, having mini-
mal crimp and accompanying maximum properties. (Similar assumptions have
been employed successfully for 3-D carbon-carbon composites, for example,
reference 21). Thus the potentials for performance are represented.
EVALUATION PROCEDURES
A wide range of reinforcement configurations, both 2-D and 3-D, was
evaluated, as follows:
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2-D (i) 0°/90 °, of varying proportions
(2) ±_°
(3) ±_o/9o o
(4) 0°/±_ °
3-D (i) The 2-D constructions with thru the thickness reinforcement.
(2) Omniweave
(3) Nested constructions
Primary constituents considered were T-300 and Kevlar 49 filaments in a
5208 resin matrix. Volume fractions were 60_ throughout.
In accordance with the results found in the section "COMPARISONS OF
ANALYSIS AND EXPERIMENT", with the assumption that woven constructions of
minimal crimp are accessible, as they in general appear to be, the upper
bound NDPROP analysis was employed for the evaluation of elastic properties.
For strength, first failure rather than that for cumulative damage was the
criterion, as representative of conservative design practice for repeated
loading.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS
Tension
The important design parameters for tensile applications were deter-
mined to be"
a
(I) Tensile strength/density ratio x-- - a direct measure of
P
weight of material required to carry a tensile load.
E
(2) Tensile stiffness/density ratio x
-- - a prime measure of
P
weight of material required to limit the extension of a
tensile element to some desired value.
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(3)
G
Shear stiflness/density ratio _ a measure of weight of
P
material required to limit distortion of an element subject
to shear.
Of these parameters (i) and 5) are generally most important. For
tensile applications, the tensile load to be carried is the essence of the
design. For many applications, aircraft wings, helicopter rotor blades,
propellers, etc., shear stiffness relating to flutter and divergence, is
also of major importance. Axial stiffness, relating to overall bending of
the wing for example, may also be a design consideration, particularly for
composites, because in general as the configuration is changed to increase
shear stiffness the axial stiffness decreases, as the following plots will
show.
Compression
The parameters for compression are similar to those for tension, but
require an additional one to account for the possibility of compressive
buckling, as follows:
-a
(I) Compressive strength/density ratio ____Nx_ a direct measure of
P
weight of material required to carry a compressive load.
E E
(2) Compressive stiffness/density ratio _ - in general equal to x
p P
for tension.
G G
(3) Shear stiffness/density ratio _ in general equal to _ for
- p P
tension.
Additionally,
(4) Compressive buckling Indicator Number Ip a value combining the
material strength and stiffness properties to measure weight
required to carry the applied load. Different formulations are
required (see ref. 12) depending on whether a plate (Ip) or shell
(Is) construction is involved. Herein only Ip will be used;
results for I S while numerically different would lead to identical
conclusions. The formulation for Ip is
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where:
E I/6a I/2 [ ] I/3* P cu in 5
Ip = p ' lls J
Ep, plate buckling modulus, -
1 _ExEy + G
2 l_V_xyVyx xy
with E E
x' y
longitudinal and transverse extensional moduli, psi
xy' _yx' in-plane Poisson's ratios
Gxy, in-plane shear stiffness, psi
acu, compressive strength, psi
p, density of material, pci
EVALUATIONS
Tension
Evaluations for tensile applications are presented in the format used
in Figure 2 for the various materials and constructions considered. In
a
every case the ultimate tensile strength/density ratio x is plotted
P
G E
against _, the shear stiffness/density ratio and x the axial
P p
stiffness/density ratio. Curves for shear stiffness are solid; for the
axial stiffness dashed. Tick marks on the curves identify specific propor-
tions, as indicated.
Biaxial 0°/90 ° Configurations
Evaluations begin (Figure 30 & 31 ) for a simple, biaxial configura-
tion, representative of 5 harness or 8 harness satin weave, with various
proportions of reinforcement in the warp and fill directions (see the verti-
cal curve to the left on each of the figures). Such variations in
proportions might be produced, for example, simply by changing the weft yarn
count while holding the warp yarn count constant. The figures show that the
simple 0°/90 ° configuration has a minimal shear stiffness/density ratio (25_
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of that of aluminum, 15% for Kevlar) for all proportions, but enormous (up
to 750%) improvement in strength/density ratio.
Biaxial Configurations.
For many, perhaps most, applications, shear stiffnesses greater than
those attained by the biaxial 0°/90 ° reinforcement are required. Braided
biaxial constructions making angles i_= to the axial x-direction can provide
such increases, as shown on Figures 30 and 31. For the T-300 braid at the
same strength/density as aluminum the shear stiffness/density ratio is
approximately 225% that of aluminum. For Kevlar the ratio is 130%.
Strengthwise, for the same shear stiffness/density as aluminum the gains are
even greater, being approximately 330% for T-300 and 80% for Kevlar.
Triaxial Configurations.
Shear stiffnesses greater than for the 0°/90 ° configuration are also
obtainable with triaxial weaves in either O°/i_ ° or ±_°/90 ° configuration.
Rather surprisingly, the i_°/90 ° arrangement is generally superior to the
0°/i_ ° configuration but there are exceptions for the latter, as the follow-
ing comparisons bring out.
Numerical comparisons taken from figures 32-35 with nominal aluminum-
alloy properties, are indicated in the table below
]Property Alumlnum Alloy T-300 and (Kevler-49)
±,-/90. 0./_-
GxY In. 40,000,000 40,000,000 40,000,000
ep
°x, in. 700,000 3,200, 200(3)
p
(1,3o0,000)
,-20. 3,eoo.ooo (3)
(S70,O00) (2)
,-2o.
40,000,000
3,300,000(3) I(1,700.000)
@ *-20-
70o,o0o
°x In. 700,000 ?00,000 700,000
_rp
, ln. 40,000,000 87,000,000 0 *-25"
P
(39,000,000) @ *-35"
3]
eo,ooo,ooo 0 ,.40.
(38,000,000) o ,.30.
e2,000,000 @ ,-45-
(S2,O00,OO0) e ,-40-
(I) The superiority of the braid for high shear stiffness (!45 °
is a maximum).
(2) Deficiency regions in the Kevlar construction due to the
compressive weakness of Kevlar. In this case, Poisson con-
tractions induce compressive failures in the 90 ° filaments.
(3) Minor but not substantial superiority of the ±@°/90 °
configuration.
Both the ±@°/90 ° and the 00/±_ ° configurations can be made with various
proportions as shown in figures 32 to 35. For the ±_°/90 ° configuration,
a
highest values of x are achieved with most material in the ±_° direction
P
G
and also highest values of _ are achieved with the highest fractions of
P
a
material in the ±_° direction (Figs. 32 & 33). The reverse is true for _
P
for the 0°/±_ ° cases (Figs. 34 & 35), hence specific comparisons such as
those in the table above may be misleading unless truly optimized propor-
tions of each approach for the application have been evaluated. The use of
envelope curves such as those of figure 36 provides such optimization. From
these envelopes it is evident that the ±_°/90 ° configuration is indeed
superior to the 0°/±_ ° configuration except for the restricted area
encountered in comparisons with aluminum for which _ approaches 45 ° and in
which the curves come together.
Effect of Use of First Failure Criterion i_ Evaluations
As previously noted, the failure criterion used throughout these
evaluations was that of first failure. In order to determine whether the
use of this criterion unduly penalized the composite constructions, as for
example in relation to their performance compared to aluminum, a few ex-
ploratory calculations were made using the cumulative damage failure
criterion. Typical results are shown in Figure 37 for a ±_°/90 °
construction. As would be expected, the final failure criterion is shown to
a G E
raise the value of x for given values of _ and __xx. Differences are not
P P P
substantial on the order of I0_. The conservative use of the first
failure criterion for these evaluations appears to be appropriate.
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_lications of Analytical Methodology Used (NDPROP, Equations of Appendix
C) on Effects of Thru the Thickness Reinforcement
The addition of thru the thickness (TTT) reinforcement to planar rein-
forcement configurations is shown to be twofold: (I) it detracts from the
volume fraction available for in-plane reinforcement, and (2) it introduces
the possibility of new failure modes associated with the transverse (TTT)
direction. The first of these effects is straightforward. One percent taken
away from unidirectional (axial, 0 °) stiffening and used TTT reduces the 0 °
stiffness slightly less than _1% (0.875% for T-300/5208 @ vf=0.6) but in-
creases the TTT stiffness by much more than i_ (12.5_ for the same
construction). Surprisingly, the in-plane transverse (90 ° ) stiffness is
also increased (by 1.72_ due to Poisson_s ratio effects). (These changes
are not in contradiction to the theorem that the sum of the stiffness $ in
the stiffness matrix for the material is invariant; i% of the original axial
stiffness is a quantity which is the same order of magnitude as 12.5% of the
original transverse stiffness.) The effect on strength, however, can be
substantial; instead of the 330,000 psi tensile strength of the unidirec-
tional composite, the TTT configuration fails in a transverse mode at
220,000 psi. (Starting with a balanced 00/90 ° T-300/5208, vf - 0.6 con-
figuration, removing 1% of the in-plane reinforcement, and adding it TTT,
decreases both the 0 ° and 90 ° in-plane stiffnesses 0.66_ and increases the
TTT stiffness liP).
Various combinations of woven reinforcements were investigated to
evaluate the effects of thru the thickness reinforcement. Typical results
are shown in Figures 38-41.
For both T-300 and Kevlar constructions the effects of adding thru the
thickness reinforcements on resulting composite properties (both stiffness
and strength) are shown to be orderly and not disproportionate to the per-
centage TTT addition as long as new failure modes are not encountered. New
failure modes were encountered for the 0°/i@ ° configurations in both T-300
and Kevlar for proportions having mostly 0 ° reinforcements. Accordingly
calculations for strength of these configurations yielded substantially
lower stresses than for the same configurations without TTT (see par-
G vf
ticularly figures 40 and 41 for low values of _p and _vf )"
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If new failure modesare not introduced by TTT reinforcements the
relationships between losses in tensile strengths and increases in thru the
thickness reinforcement can be summarizedon a simple plot of Aax vs. vf
max z(figure 42).
The figure shows that if the losses in tensile strength are to be kept under
ten percent, even for simple, constant failure modes, the volume fraction of
TTT reinforcement must also be kept below 10Pof the total reinforcement.
Compression
Evaluations for compressive applications are presented in a similar
-a O
format to that used for tension, i.e. plots of _ vs. the parameters
P P
E -a E
and --Exwith the curves for x vs. _ as dashed lines indicative of the
P p P
lesser role of E x in most cases to that played by the shear stiffness Gxy.
To evaluate buckling resistance, curves are also plotted of Ip, as dis-
cussed in the section on "EVALUATION PARAMETERS".
Biaxial 0 °/90 ° and +_° Configurations.
For the simple bia×ial configurations in compression the evaluations
(figures 43 and 44) depict similar characteristics to those found in
tension. The 0°/90 ° configuration is characterized by low shear
stiffnesses; the i_ configurations have reasonable combinations of compres-
sive strength/density and shear stiffness/density better than the aluminum
alloy for T-300/Epoxy. The Kevlar suffers from its low compressive
strength, and is not competitive in any of these simple configurations.
,
Evaluations with account taken of buckling characteristics utilizing Ip
a
x
as the measurement parameter in place of -- (figure 45) show that the i_°
P
configuration can potentially be made in a plate structure to carry the same
compressive loading, at the same shear stiffness, as aluminum alloy for 3/8
the weight.
Kevlar was not evaluated for use in plates in compression because its
low compressive strength does not make it attractive for such application.
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Triaxial Configurations.
As noted for tension, the use of triaxial weaves, either 0°/±_ ° or
±_°/90 °, can provide both high compressive strength/density ratios and high
shear stiffness/density ratios, as the specific values (taken from figures
46 and 47) in the table below reveal.
Property Aluminum alloy
_¢o
T300/5208
_¢/90, 0./_¢.
G
x._.__f, in. 40,000,000
P
--a
__x In 600 000
• , t
p
--G
_x In. 600,000f
p
G
xy, in. 40,000,000
P
40,000,000
2,900,000 @ ¢ = 20°
600,000
81,000,000(1)@ ¢ = 40-
40,000,000
2,900,000(2)_ _ = 20.
600,000
80,000,000 @ _ = 45°
40,000,000
2,500,000 @ ¢ = 25°
600,000
80,000,000 @ _ = 40°
As previously found for tension, the table shows (i) superiority
(though less than in tension) of the braid for high shear stiffnesses, and
(2) minor but not substantial superiority of the ±_°/90° configuration over
the 0°/±_ ° configuration.
Here again, however, as in tension, specific comparisons may be
misleading. The best basis for evaluation appears to be by comparisons of
the best against the best, using the most rigorous comparative parameters.
G E
* _ and x were drawn for the
Accordingly, envelope curves of Ip vs. P P
various configurations and used as the basis for overall evaluations, as
shown in Figure 48. The results of these overall evaluations are summarized
below.
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(i)
(2)
HYBRIDS
(3)
The triaxial ±_°/90 ° weave provides superior performance in com-
pression as measured by higher values of the Indicator Numbers Ip,
for the range of shear stiffnesses achieved for 0°<¢°<45 °, as
compared to (a) 0°/90 ° biaxial weaves, (b) ±_° biaxial braids, (c)
0o/±_ o
The superiority of the ±¢°/90 ° weave is greatest at shear stif-
fnesses corresponding to those achieved by the weave at
intermediate angles of ¢, as in the range 20:<_°<30 °. The supe-
riority diminishes to zero as ¢ approaches 0 ° or 45".
The plot of figure 48 forms a basis for comparison of performance
among various other materials and configurations. (Such com-
parisons are made and reported in the section "POTENTIALS FOR
PERFORMANCE".)
Woven hybrid reinforcements are perhaps unduly intriguing because they
are easy to make. In both biaxial and triaxial construction the use of
different materials in warp and fill imposes no difficulty, indeed in some
cases may make the weaving easier.
From a performance standpoint the prime motivation for hybrid construc-
tions relates to the thru the thickness reinforcement problem. The use of
fibers of higher "toughness" such as nylon or Kevlar appears appropriate for
investigation even though as yet the relative roles of thru the thickness
strength, stiffness, and toughness have not been adequately characterized.
Further, the addition of any thru the thickness running element must be
evaluated in terms of its possible influence on in-plane performance.
In-plane hybrids also deserve consideration. The basis for hope that
some hybrid combination might prove more effective than either constituent
follows some such pattern as tlle following: (i) the transverse stiffnesses
of material (b) are much less than those of material (a) therefore, the use
of (b) transversely will not as readily lead to premature cracking in ten-
sion as the use of (a) transversely, so a combination of (b) with (a)
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should be better than (a) alone. While there may be merit to this argument,
detailed analysis reveals that the benefits are limited, as will be shown.
Analyses were made of various hybrid combinations, following the same
approach used for the performance evaluation of individual materials. In
all cases the materials studied were T-300 and Kevlar-49o On all figures,
tick marks on the curves denote angles of 15 °, 30 °, and 45 °, as in Figure 2.
EVALUATIONS OF HYBRIDS
Tension
Biaxial 0°/90 ° Weaves
Evaluations begin (fig. 49) for a simple biaxial weave with T-300 in
the warp (0 °) direction and varying proportions of Kevlar-49 in the fill.
(The reverse hybrid having Kevlar in the 0 ° direction was not considered
because of the adversely high transverse stiffness of T-300. The damaging
effect of this characteristic will be considered in the section "Thru the
Thickness Reinforcements" to follow.) Figure 49 shows clearly the desired
improvement in tensile properties for the hybrid over those for either T-
300 or Kevlar alone. For both materials by themselves the smallest fraction
of transverse fiber induces premature cracking whereas the Kevlar transverse
fiber accommodates the low strain of the 0 ° T-300 environment.
With this encouraging result, the next question to be considered is
"Can this same improvement be found in triaxial weaves providing increased
shear stiffnesses compared to those for the biaxial constructions?"
Triaxial ±4°/90 ° and 0°/±4 ° Weaves
Answers to the above question are explored in Figure 50 to 55. The
overall answer is a negative one, for various reasons, such as:
(i) Putting a 90 ° Kevlar into a ±4°/90 ° configuration (±_° being T-
300) introduces a new failure mode, - compression in the Kevlar
due to Poisson contraction, - with substantial strength reductions
(Figure 50).
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(2)
(3)
Putting a 90 ° T-300 into a ±4°/90 ° configuration (±4 ° being
Kevlar) aggravates the transverse failure mode caused by the 90 °
element (Fig. 51).
Putting a 0 ° Kevlar into a 0°/±4 ° configuration (±4° being T-300)
does not do much harm, but it does not do any good either (Fig.
52).
(4)
(5)
Putting a 0 ° T-300 into a 0°/±@ ° configuration (±4°being Kevlar)
does do much good, but not as much as putting T-300 all around
(Fig. 53, and c.f. Fig. 34).
Comparisons of the best the envelope curves for hybrids and non-
hybrids of both triaxial weaves show that the ±4°/90 ° T-300 is the
best followed closely by the 0°/±4 ° T-300 (Nigs. 54 and 55). The
±_°/90 ° Kevlar is the poorest, again due to the compressive
failures induced in the 90 ° elements. The hybrids fall in all
cases between the Kevlar and the T-300.
Thru the Thickness Reinforcements
Typical results of evaluations of the effects of using Kevlar rein-
forcements thru the thickness are shown by comparisons of Figures 56 and 57.
Figure 56 shows losses in performance due to additions of T-300 thru the
thickness reinforcement to a triaxial 0°/±4 ° configuration. Figure 57 shows
lesser losses for the use of Kevlar TTT. Figure 58 and 59 indicate similar
results when the base configuration is ±40/90 °. Kevlar appears especially
attractive as a TTT reinforcement material.
Compression
In compression, the evaluation results show that, as in tension,
Kevlar has a role to play as a thru the thickness reinforcement but not as a
booster of in-plane performance. Because of the similarity of these results
to those for tension they will be summarized only briefly here before going
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on to treat the more complex problem not encountered in tension, of combined
strength and buckling resistance.
Biaxial 0°/90 ° Weaves
Hybrid combinations of T-300 filaments in the warp (0 °) direction and
Kevlar in the fill (90 ° ) direction are represented in Figure 60. No merit
is evident for the hybrids compared to i00_ T-300.
Tria×ia! ±_°/90 ° and 0°/±@ ° Weaves
For the 0°/±@ ° configuration the Kevlar is least damaging if used in
the ±_° direction filaments (Figs. 61 and 62). For the ±_°/90 ° configura-
tion (Figs. 63 and 64), Kevlar in the 90 ° direction is nearly as effective
as T-300, but used in the ±_° directions it destroys the usefulness of the
configuration. Because of the potential increased toughness of Kevlar, a
±_°(T-300)/90 ° (Kevlar) hybrid may be of interest. The penalty to be paid
-O
X
in terms of potential -- values is I0_ to 15_ as shown by the envelope
P
curves of Figure 65. Losses if used in the 0°/±_ ° configuration (Fig. 66)
are substantially higher.
Thru the Thickness Reinforcement
The most appropriate use for Kevlar as a hybrid with fibers like T-300
appears to be in the thru the thickness direction. Here the losses for the
addition of small volume fractions of thru the thickness Kevlar are minimal
(Figures 67 and 68) and less than those for all T-300 constructions (compare
Figs. 8 and 67, for example).
Evaluations on the Basis of Indicator Numbers
If shear stiffnesses greater than one fourth those of aluminum are
required so that a simple biaxial configuration is inadequate (Fig. 69), the
only hybrids competitive with i00_ T-300 are the ±_°/90 ° configuration with
Kevlar in the 90 ° direction (Fig. 70). Even here the best has the least
Kevlar. The 0°/±_ ° at proportions giving shear stiffness/density ratios
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about equal to aluminum are indeed much lighter than aluminum (Fig. 71), but
lesser than the ±4°/90 ° configurations. As is to be expected, the mostly
Kevlar hybrids (Figs. 72 and 73) are not competitive for these compressive
loading with the mostly T-300 hybrids (Figs. 70 and 71).
Thru the thickness, however, Kevlar does a most effective job (Fig.
72). Reductions of only approximately 5% and 10% in Ip values accompany TTT
Kevlar reinforcements in planar ±4°/90 ° T-300 weaves for 10% and 20% TTT
Kevlar.
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DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED WEAVES
Development of advanced weaves had the following two principal objec-
tives superposed on the ongoing one of providing improved in-plane
properties (compression, shear), namely:
(i) Weaves to facilitate enhancement and control of thru the thickness
properties.
(2) Weaves to facilitate fabrication of composites for high load
intensities (thick constructions), particularly weaves providing
for tapering thickness to accommodate varying load intensities.
(3) Fiber architectures that inherently improve damage tolerance.
Three advanced weave concepts have been developed to meet the forego-
ing objectives. These weaves derive in part from the analyses described in
the previous sections, in part from supporting studies and tests at the
Langley Research Center, and in part from developments in related studies
(refs.8 and 22). These concepts are the auxiliary warp (or "Bumpy Fabric")
concept (Patent Applied for), the Stitchbase Weave, and the Multi-layer
Triaxial, as described below.
BUMPY FABRICS
The Bumpy Fabric concept is simple. As illustrated in Figure 75 it
proposes nesting configurations that overlap thru the thickness to provide
increased interlaminar interface area and provide that separating forces be
resisted by shear as well as tension. Such a configuration also makes
accessible the same flexibility for tapering thickness that ordinary
laminated construction provides.
While the concept is simple, the execution is not. First trial weaves
(Figs. 76 and 77), adequately bumpy appearing on paper, turned out to be not
very bumpy as fabricated. Further the intentionally widely spaced auxiliary
warps (Fig. 77) did not spread laterally sufficiently during autoclave
curing to fill the open spaces allotted for them. Voids and resin-rich
areas that were created led to premature failures, especially in
compression. Even so, lateral impact tests of bumpy fabric laminates using
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these initial samples did appear to showreduced areas of damagecomparedto
comparable conventional laminates.
To increase the bumpiness, a revised design was made(Fig. 78). Again,
the bumpsappeared greater in cross-sections on paper than as woven. Tests
have not yet been performed on the revised design material.
Becauseof the continued lack of bumpiness of the revised design, a
concept similar to a blade-stiffened construction is proposed (Figure 79).
The auxiliary warps are wovenvertically, perpendicular to the base fabric,
as shown. With the addition of a double thickness "bulb" to the tops of the
blades, a truly interlocking construction is achieved. As the cross-
sectional view reveals, the fill yarns that tie in the bumpstruly provide
thru the thickness reinforcement. This design has yet to be fabricated.
STITCHBASEWEAVES
In a study related to this program (ref. 7), Dexter and Funk found
notable improvements in thru the thickness properties of laminates stitched
together with closely-spaced Kevlar stitches. About the only drawback to
this stitching approach appeared to be damageinduced by stabbing the
stitching needles through the reinforcing yarns. To overcome this drawback
a "Stitchbase" woven construction is proposed. Examplesof such weaves are
shownin Figure 80.
Triaxial weavescan be wovenwith regularly spaced holes in a wide
variety of configurations. The necessary accuracy of yarn spacing of the
Barber-Colman type triaxial loom together with the high Young's modulus of
composite reinforcement yarns and the "locked intersection" characteristic
of the Stitchbase Weavesinsures that such construction can be accurately
stacked with holes matching holes. Thus the potential is created for stitch-
ing through the holes without yarn damage. Furthermore, technology is
available, as from the computer industry, for positioning the stitching
needles (e.g. the soldering or welding heads for computer chip connections)
with precision.
No stitchbase weaveshave been made,however, their development is
recommended.
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THICKTRIAXIALWEAVES
Recent exploratory development of triaxial weaving equipment with
multiple harnesses (like a biaxial Dobbyloom) opens new possibilities for
triaxial fabrics. Samplesof the Substrate Weavewith auxiliary warps (fig.
81) have already been woven (in ref. 8). The next step is weaving of a
Substrate Weavewith Bulbous Blade auxiliary warps (fig. 82). Constructions
like this have the potential to provide thru the thickness reinforcement
with tapered thickness constructions (as with ordinary laminates, by chang-
ing number of plies), together with multi-axial yarns for improved shear
stiffness comparedto biaxial weaves.
Thick triaxial constructions can also be wovenon the multi-harness,
Barber-Colman type machine, providing a multi-layer fabric with thru the
thickness running yarns as shownin Figure 83. While tapering thickness
could probably be programmedinto the weaving, it would have to be done so
specifically for the end application and would not have the generality of
applicability of the Bumpyconstructions.
THEPERFECTWEAVE
A corollary to the development of the multi-harness triaxial loom is
the potential for weaving triaxially interwoven triaxial constructions such
as that shownin Figure 84. This construction (l-up, 1-down in all three
directions) is the most nearly perfect of the triaxial weaves, having sym-
metries in all three in-plane directions. It is perhaps of greater interest
as a textile than as a composite reinforcement; emphasis on its development
is not proposed or recommended. As textile technology continues to advance,
however, to the point that such weavescan be wovenwith high yarn counts,
they may find application in composites in such places as in the vicinity of
joints or other points of stress concentration to take best advantage of the
gain in ultimate strength recently found for finely wovenreinforcements.
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GUIDELINES FOR IMPROVED FABRIC DESIGNS
In this section a summary is made of unexplored areas which appear to
offer promise of performance improvements of various kinds. In some cases
weaving capability already exists to produce the weave described, in others
extensions to textile technology are required as will be noted. In all
cases an assessment of projected potentials is attempted.
BIAXIAL FABRICS
Float Length
The curves of Figure 85 suggest that, for conventional weave construc-
tions as the float length decreases below about 3 yarn diameters
(corresponding to 4 harness satins) losses in in-plane reinforcement effec-
tivenesses begin to increase rapidly. The likely cause is the increasing
ratio of crimped to straight yarn with diminishing float lengths, possibly
exaggerated by the abruptness of the 8-up/l-down, 6-up/l-down, 4-up/l-down
nature of satins. If the weaves were 8-up/2-down, 6-up/2-down, etc. the
direction reversals would be less abrupt and in-plane yarn effectivenesses
can be expected to improve. The magnitude of improvement can be readily
explored both analytically, by extending the model of Figures 21 and 22, and
experimentally with fabric woven on conventional looms.
Braids
Simple ±_ reinforcement configurations have been shown (ref. 22) to
provide maximum combinations of in-plane axial - and shear-stiffness/density
ratios. Thus either by themselves (probably mostly at values of _ not
o
greater than 20 to avoid excessive Poisson effects), or laminated with
other configurations, they provide a maximum potential. To provide such
configurations in any but small sizes, however, textile technology is
deficient. Large braiding machines are not available. In this area machine
development (perhaps borrowing from filament winding technology) must come
first.
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TRIAXIAL FABRICS
The development of multi-harness machinery to weave triaxial fabrics
opens up new possibilities for triaxially woven reinforcements. Hitherto
limited to the open Basic Weave and the l-up, l-down BiPlain Weave (Fig.
24), other more desirable configurations now become available. Guidelines
for their development are given below.
Volume Fractions
Configurations are needed which provide maximum volume fraction
reinforcement. The Substrate 2-up and l-down Weave (Fig. 24) appears to be a
step in that direction compared to the BiPlain. Much depends, however on
the final resulting configurations of yarn cross-sections. Extensive photo-
micrographs, similar to Figure 1 for biaxial fabrics are needed. Longer
float lengths than those in the Substrate Weave may be found preferable.
Bumpy Fabrics
Triaxial weaves provide a desirable base for the Bumpy Fabric construc-
tions (Figs. 17 and 18), sllowing shear properties to be designed into the
woven configuration. Development requires photomicrograph studies to define
models for analysis and direct configurations toward maximum volume
fractions.
Stitchbase Weaves
The development of Stitchbase Weaves (Fig. 19) to provide thru the
thickness holes for sewing plies together can also be used for cases in
which substantial thru the thickness reinforcement is required. Both cases
present problems: (i) for sewing, the problem is to make the holes small
enough; (2) for TTT reinforcement, the problems are primarily those of
insertion. Both problems appear solvable, but (I) may lead to the use of IK
carbon yarns in the base fabric and (2) may lead to the development of
special insertion systems. Further study is needed to evaluate these
problems.
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Hybrids
The triaxial weave lends itself well to hybridization - carbon fiber in
the warps, Kevlar in the fill. Although the evaluations herein showed that
in-plane performance of the hybrids is generally less than for all carbon
construction, the losses were in many cases minor and possibly more than
compensated for by increased toughness. Guidelines here involve: (I)
definitization of toughness criteria so that quantitative measures of tough-
ness can be found by test; and (2) tests of representative triaxial hybrids
to determine their performance utilizing the criteria developed.
Multilaver Constructions
The Substrate Weave lends itself well to multilayer constructions
(Figure 83). Such constructions provide thru the thickness running yearns,
and should not be prone to TTT failure. The TTT yarns can just as readily
be hybridized, if desired, for further toughness increases. The recent
advances in triaxial weaving technology make such weaves accessible.
These multilayer triaxial weaves embody all the desired directional
reinforcement characteristics: (I) In plane axial, transverse and shear
reinforcement, and (2) thru the thickness reinforcement. These individual
properties may be traded off, one against another, but for the same volume
fraction total these trade-offs involve no overall loss or gain_ the sum
total reinforcement remains the same. Lacking is only the flexibility of
tapering provided by constructions like the Bumpy fabrics. The guidelines
here are that both multi-layer and bumpy should be exploited.
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OVERALL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
Analysis methodology, culminating in the NDPROP Computer code, appears
adeauate for multi-harness weaves in tension, useful (with arbitrary knock-
down factors) for plain weaves in tension and multi-harness weaves in
compression, unconservative and to be used with caution for plain weaves in
compression. Further research, both analytical and experimental, in this
last area is recommended.
POTENTIALS FOR PERFORMANCE
The development of the NDPROP code makes possible an analytical assess-
ment of the difference in potential for performance of woven constructions
and unidirectional tape laminates. Results of such an assessment are shown
in Figure 85. This upper bound assessment shows less than 4% loss in lon-
gitudinal stiffness and ultimate tensile strength for weaves having float
lengths corresponding to three or more harnesses. Corresponding first
failures (in the vicinity of yarn cross-over) are calculated to occur at
stresses 6%-8% below those for unidirectional tape lay ups. Thus, in-
evitably, for in-plane, two-dimensional constructions, such minor losses in
performance potentials are to be expected.
Three dimensional reinforcement constructions such as braids like
Omniweave, configurations approaching 3-D isotropy, and the like are not
competitive in performance with constructions which are primarily 2-D
planar, with minimal thru the thickness reinforcement. Trade-offs in
properties to maximize performance for 3-D constructions include the mini-
mization of the thru the thickness elements to the extent possible without
encountering thru the thickness weakness problems. Further research, both
analytical and experimental is recommended to quantify criteria for the
magnitude of thru the thickness reinforcement required.
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ADVANCEDWEAVES
Innovative approaches to the thru the thickness reinforcement problem,
such as the BumpyFabric and the Stitchbase Weavesare in early stages of
development. Continuing effort to bring them to fruition is recommended.
Emphasis should be upon configurations providing angularly oriented in-plane
yarns as needed for er_anced shear properties.
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Table 10. Comparison of Calculated Versus Measured Triax!ai
Woven Fabric Properties and Strengths
Property
+(i)
E , Msi
X
E -(2) Msi
t
X
+
_y, Msi
Ey-, Msi
+
Uxy
u
xy
+
Uyx
u
yx
+
_x ' ksi
r_ ksi
X
w
_;y , ksi
_;y , ksi
T300/934 (vf=.45)
Calc.
5.64
5.64
5.64
5.64
O. 284
O. 284
0.284
0.284
42. 1,/69.8
68,3
38.0/49.8
55.5
Meas.
4.60
4.56
5.05
5.13
0.234
O. 232
0.250
O. 268
36.8
42.7
41.5
49.6
Calc.
2.63
2.63
0.293
O. 293
32 .8
14.1
Key/934 (vf=.39)
Meas.
1 .81
2.01
0.256
0.305
24.4
18. ,5
(1) + indicates tension
(2) - indicates compression
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Table 13. Calculation of Elastic Properties and Strengths of
Original "Building-Block" Auxiliary Warp Configuration
Property
g x, Msl
Ey, Msi
E z , Msi
G , Msi
xy
Gy z , Msi
Gzx, Msi
U
xy
yz
ZX
+
ksiO" x ,
+
a ksi
I
Y
a x, ksi
ay, ksi
Face-Ply
11
0
.72
.06
.76
.69
0.89
0.76
0.032
0.499
0.057
Internal-Ply
12.80
4.66
i .87
0.64
0.81
0.64
0.069
0.431
4-Ply
12
0
0
0
0
O. 041 0
.48
.56
.82
.66
.79
.74
.O5O
.432
.051
78.4/123.9
51.4/67.6
122.3
73.8
80.8/137.6
29.1/40,3
133.3
48.7
80.9/133.2
34.6/50.6
130.1
58.0
12-Ply
12.70
4.93
1.86
0.65
0.80
0.67
0.063
0.431
0.044
80.8/136.3
30.7/43.4
132.4
51 .5
+ indicates tension
- indicates compression
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Table 14. Comparison of Predicted and Measured Properties and
of Original "Building-Bl0ck" Auxiliary Warp Configuration
Face-Ply 4-Ply 12-Ply
Property
Predicted Measured Predicted Measured Predicted Measured
8.60 9.11 12.70 9.66+
E x, Msi
+ Msi
Ey,
Ex, Msi
+
xy
+
p
yx
u
xy
u
yx
+ ksi
a X ,
+
a ,ksi
Y
ax,ksi
_y, ks1
11.72
7.06
11.72
7.06
0.032
0.019
0.032
0.019
78.4/123.9
51.4/67.6
5.92
0.148
0.098
71.0
45.2
12.48
5.56
12.48
5.56
0.050
0.022
0.050
0.022
80.9/133.2
34.6/50.6
5.19
0.150
0.083
77.35
37.86
4.93
12.70
4.93
0.063
0.024
0.063
0.024
80.8/136.3
30.7/43.4
122.3
73.8
130.1
58.0
32.4
51.5
4 .48
8.81
4.67
0.134
0.080
0.136
0.031
82.5
34.9
45.6
34 .9
+ indicates tension
- indicates compression
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Table 15. Results of Elastic Property Calculations on Revised
Design Auxililary Warp Reinforcement Weaves
Property
Ex, Msi
Ey, Msi
E z, Ms1
Gxy, Msi
Gy z , Msi
Gzx, Msi
yx
v
yz
ZX
t, in
V
f
Nested
Face-Ply
11
0
.93
.67
.71
.66
.62
0.69
0.050
0.374
0.052
0.035
0.55
Nested
Internal-Ply
13.03
5.30
1.73
0.65
0.59
0.70
0.064
0.364
0.047
0.047
Nested Face
& Internal
12 .56
.89
.72
.660
0.60
0.70
0.O57
0.368
0.049
0.082
0.54 0.54
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- .5
- .4
_ .3
A I _ %
P
- .2
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I
I I I 1
0 .2 vf .4 v
vf
Z
Figure ii. Summary Measure of Penalty -6_p for ?hru the ihickness Relnforcemenz v_
Z
for Compressive Loadlngs. Curve is :ypical, though spec:_icaLiy ac-
curate as drawn for z30°/90°/90° quasi-isotroplc in-plane _elnfo_ce_en:
configuraz_ons. See also f:gure 12.
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Plan View
Section A-A
F
_E
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2
Bottom View
Figure 15. Revised (Mark If) Bumpy Fabric Stacked the Auxiliary Warps Two High, as
Shown Here. Whether this _s adequate to provide appreciable thru the
,thickness r_inforcement is yet to be determined.
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.._E
0 o +30 °
/
90 °
Figure 17. SuDstrate Tr_ax_ai Weave w_th Auxiliary Warps. The Substrate shown _s
loosely woven to a density equlvalent to that of a tightiy woven b_ax_al
plain weave to _ilustrate the construction. Normally the Substrate would
be snugly packed together so that the -30 ° warps would not be visible.
(See also f_g. 24).
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Eigure iS. BulDous Blade Auxiliary Warps in a Triax_al Substrate Weave Base.
Substra_e Weave is shown loosely woven to permit the -30 ° yarns To
appear.
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Definition of Symbols not defined in figure-
Af :cross-sectional area of fibers in yarn
Vfb:VOlume fraction of fibers in yarn
v
f
:overall fiber volume fraction
e :eccentricity of ellipse = b/a
Vfp:VOlume fraction of yarns within repeating element
Procedure: Given L, T and Af
i. Calculate b = 0.25 T
2. Assume V
fb
3. Calculate • - _b_fb/Af
Figure 23. Cross Sectional View of Elliptical-Section Yarns for T_iaxial Wea_,es
and Procedures to Define Yarn Geometry.
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4. Solve for r, where b < r < b/e :
-i 2b -i. /L 2-4r2-2Tr/ -i
tan --_ + tan V 2r+2b + tan
r2_b 2
b2_e2r 2
-- 90*
5. Determine fabric geometrical parameters:
-i 2b
tan
L
8 = tan-I _ L2-4r2-2Tr2r+2b
-I / _2_b2
y = tan V?_e2r 2
= / L2-2Tr-4r 2
e
where
3A [Compute vf -- _ + 2aL2T o
r - r+b;
o
b - 2bi
o
r b sin 7
0 o
a "_ ,
o V b2"r2 c°s2
o o 7
s  slo j
o _i- sin28 sin24 d
and
_I bo20 - sin "I -
7. Calculate v fp = Vf/Vfb
Figure 23. Cross Sectional View of Elliptical-Section Yarns for Triaxial Weaves, and
(cont'd) Procedures to Define Yarn Gecmetryo
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F
_E
D
C
B
A
4L
Plan View
Section A-A
o_
Bottom View
Fig-J.re 26. Revised Design Adxillary Warp Construction. Revisions from flrsr dec-'ign
include stacking o_ the auxiliary warps to make the fabric ,_,o_= b ......_<_
and increasing float lengths to improve compressive DroDerti,_s.
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Section
C-C
Section
D-D
Section
E-E
Section
F-F
Ficure 27 Cross Sections of Revised Face Ply Reinforcement Showing Aux== _ -v
Tie-Dewn Every Fifth Pick, Alternating Over-and-under the i ndlviC_a/
Yarn Pai_s of the Auxiliaries.
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Figure 28. Cross Sections of Revised ;nternal Ply Reinforcement with Similar lie-
Downs for the Auxiliaries to Those in the Face Plies. From zhis flgure
the construction appears much more bumpy than the original auxiliary
warp construction {fig. i4). As woven, however, the difference did noz
appear nearly as great.
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• 0 _
Nested Face and Internal Plies
Cell Volume = 4L x 10L x .082"
L = 1/18"
Figure 29. Nominal Nesting of Multi-Ply Revised Auxiliary Warp Constructions
Indicating Magnitude of Through-the-Thickness Running and Overlapping
Fill Yarns.
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Bottom View
_igure 78. Revised (Mark II) Bumpy Fabric Stacked the Auxiliary Warps Two High, as
Shown Here. Whether this is adequate to provide appreciable thru the
thickness reinforcement is yet to be determined.
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Figure 81. As Shown Here the Auxiliary Warps Have Relatively Long Floats.
Alternatively, they could be woven to be tied in every second, fourth or
other multiples of two fill yarns.
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Figure 82. Nesting of Bulbous Blade Auxiliary Warps Atop Substrate Weave Fabric
Constructions Is Different from that of Auxiliaries on Plain Weave
Fabrics. The high Poisson's ratio of the Substrate Weave will permit
some control of the width dimension by tensioning the fabrics. Truly
compact nested configurations should be achievable.
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Figure 83. The Cross Section at the Bottom of the Figure Shows a Two Layer
Construction. Up to four layers should be possible without difficulty.
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F_gure 84. The Perfect Weave w_th Three-Way Symmetry, of Minor Interest for
Composite Reinforcement Because of Short Float Lengths (l-up, l-down in
all three directions). Finely woven, however, _t may have application
in areas of stress concentration.
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F_gure 85. Losses in Properties _n Tension Calculated by NDPROP for Biaxdal Weaves
Compared to 0°/90 ° Unidirectional Tape Laminates. Losses in E x are in
part compensated by increases in other elastic properties such as Ez and
Gxz
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
As used in Appendix A
A
Aij
Bij
C..
lj
D..
lj
E
G
h
L
S..
lj
AT
U
C
vf
c_i
F.
1
1
_ °1
0".
1
area
matrix relating in-plane stresses to strains
matrix relating in-plane stresses to curvatures
stiffness matrix
matrix relating moments to curvatures
Young's modulus
shear modulus
thickness
thread count
compliance matrix
temperature difference from stress free temperature
strain energy
complementary energy
fiber volume fraction
thermal expansion coefficient vector
thermal curvature coefficient vector
vector relating strains due to applied temperature gradients
to stresses
vector relating curvatures due to applied temperature
gradients to stresses
strain vector
curvature vector
stress vector
Poisson's ratio
SUBSCRIPTS
L
T
X
Y
Z
longitudinal (fiber) Hirection
transverse (to fiber) direction
in-plane axial direction
in-plane transverse direction
thru the thickness direction
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APPENDIX A
ANALYTICAL MODELS FOR THE CALCULATION OF WOVEN FABRIC PROPERTIES
The behavior of woven fabrics is dependent on several geometrical as
well as material parameters. The analytical treatment of the woven fabric
needs to be three-dimensional to account properly for the complicated rein-
forcement geometry of anisotropic fiber bundles. The mechanics of fabric
reinforced composites are not as well defined as compared to laminated
composite plates and hence our approach to the development of an analysis
was to obtain bounds on the effective fabric properties based on energy
principles. Various fabric models were considered and resulting calcula-
tions were compared with the results of finite element analyses in order to
assess the validity of the different models. This appendix contains a brief
description of each of the approaches and the results obtained.
LAYERED-PLATE FABRIC MODEL
The first step in analyzing the fabric was to define the geometry of a
representative volume element. In this approach it was assumed that the
yarn cross-sections remained circular,. The overall structural behavior of
the fabric was determined from the weave characteristics and properties
computed for the representative volume element. The representative volume
element of a five harness satin woven fabric is shown in figure A-I. The
figure also shows several cross sections within the representative element.
It can be observed from the figure that the weave is of the "over 4 under i"
pattern typical of the five harness satin weave, The cross-sections are
similar to each other except for the relative position of the cross-over
yarn.
A typical cross-section of the weave is shown in figure A-2. The
cross-section of another weave would be similar except for the relative
dimensions of the straight and cross-over yarns. The cross-section can be
divided into several sub-layers each containing axial, transverse and
oriented fiber bundles. The overall weave properties were computed by
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treating each sub-layer as a portion of a laminated plate and integrating
through the ply thickness.
The elastic properties of the wovenfabric were determined by this
approach using three different assumptions. First, it was assumedthat each
of the sub-layers had a linear strain field thru the thickness and a con-
stant strain field along its length yielding an upper bound on stiffnesses.
The second assumption led to a reduced upper bound based on a constant
strain field along the length and a state of plane stress for each sub-
layer. The third assumption yielded a lower bound on the fabric stiffnesses
by assuming a linear stress field thru the thickness and a constant stress
field along the length for each sub-layer. Equations for the elastic
properties under three different assumptions are presented in the following
paragraphs.
Upper Bound Approximation
We assume that the element shown in figure A-3 is subjected to no
surface tractions and that the assumed displacement fields hold everywhere
inside the element. If the constitutive relations for the constituents are
of the following form (in contracted notation)
a i = Cij _j + 7iAT (i)
then noting that _33 - _13 - _23 = 0 everywhere, and summing the strain
energies in all the constituents for the assumed displacement field, one
obtains
A I _. _ + 2B I. _ _ + iij i j lJ i j Dij _i j
(2)
where repeated indices indicate summation over indices i, 2 and 6. The
upper bound stiffness matrices A 1, B 1 and D 1 are calculated in the following
manner.
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A i B I D I1 i r r h/2ij' ij' ij - _ jAJ_h/2 Cij (l,z,z 2) dz
L [ M(_) 2m ]- E (p2, Q2, R 2) E Cij a2m
2=1 m=l
(3a)
-h/2
7i (l,z) dz
M(2) ]L I pL 2m 2mE ( , QL) E 7i a
2-I m=l
(3b)
In equations (3) the superscripts 2m indicate material, m, in layer, 2,
and M(2) is the number of materials in layer 2. L is the total number of
layers. Further
p2 = hl 2 h22
- 2 2
Q2 1/2 (h12 - h22) (4)
= 3 3
R2 1/3 (h12 - h22)
h12 , h22 being the z-coordinates of top and bottom surfaces of layer 2.
Aijl., Blij, Dlij' F'lland A.11yield approximate values of Aij, Bij, Dij. l'i and
A i respectively. Moreover the diagonal terms of the matrices A1 and D.1
' ' lJ lJ
are upper bounds on the corresponding effective properties. Approximate
expansions for average thermal expansions and curvatures can be obtained as
A I B I
BI D I
-i
ri I
Ail
(5)
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Reduced Upper Bound Approximation
An assumption which is used in laminated plate theory is that the
stress in the z direction is equal to zero. In the problem under considera-
tion, we may make the same assumption and obtain approximate expressions
2 2 D2
A..Ij, Bij' lJ" for the effective properties by using reduced stiffnesses
_m- c._m. _m __m._2m _m
lJ lJ - Ci3 u3j/_33 in place of Cij in (3a). The expressions for the
diagonal terms of A 2 and D 2 matrices are not strictly upper bounds on the
corresponding effective properties and, therefore, we have introduced the
term reduced upper bound.
Lower Bound Aproximation
In this formulation, instead of choosing an approximate displacement
field, we assume the following stress field in the representative area
element
2o 21
ai - ai + z a i , _ = 1,2 .... L (6a)
i = 1,2,6
and a3 = a4 = a 5 = 0 (or, 033 = a13 = 023 = O) (6b)
th
where o i - the stress component i in the 2 layer each of which is inde-
pendent of the x and y coordinates.
The complementary energy for the assumed stress field representative
area element can be expressed as
- Y_ 1/2 ij 0. aj + _i j iUc 2=i i lJ a. + a. aj
+ H.. 0. a; + 0. + AT (7)
lJ • l i
2o _. + _. + °i _ip2 _o _ + ai i i
- °i i
where the repreated indices i, j indicate summation over i, 2 and 6 and,
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] M<_) h/2 s_mF _ _ _ 7Af_h/2ij' Gij' Hij - N lJ
m=l
(l,z,z 2) dz dA
<8)
- A (P_, Q_, R _)
M(_) 2m
E a
m=l
M(_) h/2
2m
f.2 _ f _ a i (l,z) dz dA
ei ' i - m=l a .h_2/
M(_)
(p_ Q_ Z _m a2m
- A ' ) m=l ai
In equation (8) A is the area of the element P_, Q_, R _ and a _m are defined
for approximation i and S_.m _m, _. are the complicances and thermal expansion
' lj i
coefficients for material m in layer _. Minimization of U with respect to
_o _I c
the unknows a i , a i (i - 1,2,6 and _ z I .... L) yields
a_°-F'_i ij [-ej 2 AT + P_ _j + Q_ _j]
'. [ . +R 2 #j] (9)+ Gi_ -fj_ AT + Q_ _j
'_[ _ p_ Q_ _j]
_i = G.. -e AT + _ +
ai lJ j j
'_ [ _ Q_ R_ _j]+ H.. -f. AT + _. +13 J 3
where
[:i][ ]'2 G' _ F 2 G _
'2 H' G _ H _
-i
Substitution of equation (9) in (7) or evaluation of Ni and Mi with the
help of (6a) and (9) yields the following approximate expressions for the
effective properties.
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LA.3. Z IF'2 2 '2 p2 Q2 '2lj - 2=1 (p2) + 2 Gij + Hij
L ij
(Q_)2]
L
3 Z [ p2 + Gij {p2 R 2Bij - 2=1 F' _ Q2 '2
L ij
(Q2) 2} ' Q2 ]+ + Hi_ R 2
L
D 3. Z [ '2 2 G°2 Q2 R2 HI2 (R2)2]lJ = 2-1 F . (Q2) + 2 ij + ij (I0)
IJ
L
F3 Z p2 '2 2 + G.. f + e. + H..
J - 2=1 ej lJ J lJ
L
[Gij 2]A3 Z '2 2 '2 R 2 '2 2 + H.2J - -2=I ej + Gij f + ej lj
The appoximate effective thermal expansion coefficients and curvatures are
then expressed as
A 3 B3
B3 D3
-I
(il)
In this formulation, the diagonal terms of the matrices A 3 and D 3 yield
lower bounds for the diagonal terms of A , D respectively.
The yarn properties were obtained from the constituent fiber and matrix
properties and the fiber volume fraction using UNI, a MSC fiber bundle
property prediction code based on the composite cylinders assemblage. The
T300/Epoxy properties used for the analyses are listed in table A-I.
The next step in this approach was the determination of amounts of yarn
in the different orientations: axial, transverse and cross-over. This is
illustrated in figure A-4. It can be observed that the angle of cross-over
can be determined in terms of the fabric ply thickness and the distance
between two consecutive yarns. The calculated volume fractions were then
used along with the three different assumptions to yield bounds on the
overall elastic properties of the woven fabric.
The results obtained by using the layered-plate fabric model for plain
weave and 8 harness satin fabrics are shown in figure A-5. The results
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indicated very little difference in the in-plane elastic modulus between the
plain weave and the 8 harness satin fabric based on both the upper and lower
bounds. Also, the in-plane shear moduli of the fabrics were almost identi-
cal to the shear moduli of the unidirectional fiber bundles. The bounds
were observed to be far apart so that it was not possible to ascertain the
validity of the results. An improved lower bound was then obtained by
subdividing the repeating element into layers parallel to the thru the
thickness direction. This resulted in the fabric consisting of layers of
0/90 and crossover material for 3 and higher harness satin fabrics.
Utilizing the geometry of the yarns as shown in figure A-2, appropriate
volume fractions were calculated for the 0/90 material and segments of the
crossover. The fabric in-plane modulus was then obtained through a lower
bound formulation by considering the stiffnesses and the volume fractions of
the sub-layers. This resulted in higher values as compared to the one
obtained earlier because in this approach the oriented yarns only affect the
stiffnesses of the crossover region. Thus, although the lower bound results
for the plain weave (two harness satin) fabric were identical for both
approaches, the 0/90 material without any crossover material improved the
lower bound stiffnesses for higher harness number fabrics.
Another disadvantage with the layered-plate model was that the maximum
prism volume fractions of the yarns was about 55-60_, which meant that the
fabric contained large amounts of interstitial matrix. Examining
photomicrographs of T300/5208 fabrics indicated that in actuality, the
volume of interstitial matrix pockets was negligibly small and that the yarn
flattened and changed shape along it_ length. Since the layered-plate
fabric model did not yield very satisfactory results it was considered
necessary to develop a geometrically compatible model. The following
paragraphs contain a description of the approach and results obtained for
the geometrically compatible model.
"NDPROP" MODEL
The basic assumption used in constructing the geometric model was that
the yarn cross-sectional area remained unchanged while taking on various
shapes along its length. Even though the shape of the cross-sections varied
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continuously, it was assumed that the transition sequence within one repeat-
ing element could be represented by a few discrete shapes.
Based on these considerations, representative area elements were iden-
tified for commonly used weaves. These are shown in figure A-6. It can be
observed from the figure that the 8 harness satin weave element is of the
"over 7 under i" type and consists of 4 distinct shapes that the yarn must
take along its length within its repeating length of 8L. Here "L" refers to
the yarn count, i.e., the average distance between successive yarns. It was
assumed that the actual distance between any two successive yarns could be
different from L, in order to accommodate changes in length, while keeping
the overall length of the representative element unchanged. The repre-
sentative elements of the other weaves were defined in a similar manner.
For 3 and higher harness satin fabrics the number of distinct shapes of the
yarn cross-section were kept unchanged. The lengths in which the transi-
tions occurred were selected according to the repeating element geometry.
For the plain weave fabric, another intermediate cross-section, a rectangle,
was introduced to make the transition more gradual and realistic.
The sequence of transition within the representative area element for
two typical fabric constructions is shown in figure A-7. The sequences for
the higher harness satins can be readily extrapolated from that of the 3
harness satin fabric.
The next step in the procedure consisted of determining the required
dimensions to define the repeating element completely. The weave parameters
which were utilized to do this were: yarn cross-sectional area, fabric ply
thickness and yarn count. In addition to these, it was necessary to assume
a few other dimensions in order to make the geometry determinate. However,
these assumptions were made in non-critical dimensions so that the end
results were not affected significantly. Once the leading dimensions of the
cross-sections were determined, the yarn cross-over angle, prism volume
fractions of the bundle segments and the volume of the interstitial matrix
pockets could be calculated. The complete transition sequences for 3 har-
ness and plain weave fabrics are shown in figure A-8.
In order to compute the properties of the yarn from the properties of
the unidirectional fiber bundle, each cross-section was broken down into
several segments by joining each vertex to the centroid of the cross-
section. Each fiber bundle was assumed to exist from a segment of one
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cross-section to the corresponding segment of an adjoining cross-section.
The procedure used to determine volume fractions and direction numbers is
outlined in figure A-9. In the same manner the entire yarn could be broken
down into various segments with their corresponding direction numbers and
volume fractions. The volume fractions were normalized with respect to the
repeating element volume and then multiplied by the total prism volume
fraction to account for the interstitial matrix pockets.
The resulting set of volume fractions and direction numbers along with
the unidirectional fiber bundle properties were fed into "NDPROP" which is
an MSC computer code used to predict properties and strengths for a com-
posite with multidirectional reinforcement. The upper bound properties were
obtained by volume averaging globally transformed stiffnesses of the various
bundle segments, corresponding to the constant strain assumption. The lower
bound prediction of stiffnesses were obtained by volume averaging the trans-
formed compliances of the bundle segments, the assumption being that the
stresses in the longitudinal and transverse yarns are constant.
The upper and lower bound predictions of Young's moduli are shown for
the plain weave and 8 harness satin fabrics in figures A-10 through A-13.
The in-plane elastic modulus bounds are far apart even in this approach.
The lower bound predictions for the two different fabric types are not
significantly different for both in-plane and thru the thickness moduli.
However according to the upper bound prediction, an increase in the in-
plane modulus is accompanied by a decrease in the thru the thickness modulus
for the 8 harness satin as compared to the plain weave. The elastic moduli
can be expected to approach the 0/90 laminate moduli as the harness number
increases.
The shear modulus predictions for the plain weave and 8 harness are
shown in figures A-14 and A-15. The in-plane shear modulus predictions
agree fairly well with the layered-plate fabric model predictions. For the
plain weave, the transverse shear modulus is significantly higher than the
in-plane shear modulus. The differences between in-plane and transverse
shear moduli are much smaller for the 8 harness satin fabric.
The differences in the properties between the plain weave and 8 harness
fabrics can be explained in general by the differences in amounts of thru
the thickness reinforcement. The 8 harness satin properties are very
similar to the properties of a cross-plied laminate, as Table i in the main
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body of the report indicates. Hence, the 8 and higher harness satin fabrics
would have the best in-plane properties and the plain weave fabric would
have the best thru the thickness properties.
Although this approach led to reasonable trends in the results, the far
apart bounds in the in-plane elastic moduli were a cause for concern. In
order to determine which of the bounds gave a better representation of the
fabric behavior a finite element analysis was conducted. For this analysis
the plain weave fabric was utilized due to modeling ease.
FINITE ELEMENTANALYSIS
The finite element model was a symmetric section of the plain weave
repeating element of the geometrically compatible model. Linear three-
dimensional isoparametric finite elements were used in the analysis. Since
the cross-section of the yarns varied within the repeating element, it was
necessary to use solids with fairly complex geometries. Further, the inter-
stitial matrix pockets were also modeled to prevent inaccuracies in the
results due to the presence of voids in the model. The nature of the model
and the applied boundary conditions resulted in stiffness matrices of very
large bandwidth. Therefore, the finite model was madesomewhatcoarse (i01
modesand 107 elements) for the sake of modeling ease and minimizing com-
puter run times. The finite element model is shownschematically in figure
A-16 along with the applied boundary conditions. The complete finite ele-
ment model with all the element boundaries is shownin figure A-17.
The finite element results have been comparedwith the upper and lower
bounds of the NDPROPmodel in figures A-18 and A-19. The analyses were
conducted for four different volume fractions. Both the in-plane and thru
the thickness moduli exhibited a consistent trend as can be observed from
figures A-18 and A-19 respectively. The results appear to be reasonable and
it can be observed that the finite element predictions are not significantly
closer to either of the bounds. This indicates that neither the constant
stress nor constant strain assumptions are good representations of fabric
behavior. Oneof the reasons for the low in-plane elastic modulus obtained
through the finite element analysis appeared to be the particular model
geometry chosen with the high crossover angle of 53° In order to study the
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effects of the crossover angle and thereby the relative amounts of horizon-
tal and oriented yarn segments, two dimensional finite element analyses were
conducted. The repeating element cross-sections shownin figure A-6 were
modeled for plane strain analyses. The modulus from the 2-D analysis was
about 5%lower than that from the 3-D analysis for the original geometry
(crossover angle - 53°). The model was therefore verified to be accurate
enough to compareeffects of geometry changes. The plain weavemoduli were
observed to be very strong functions of the crossover angle. For example,
the modulus for the T300/EpoxyPlain Weavefabric (vf - 0.60) was calculated
to be 4.10 Msi for a crossover angle of 53= and 6.96 Msi for an angle of
15°.
The 2-D plane strain analyses were also done for higher harness
fabrics. The comparisons of the finite element results with those from the
various approaches are presented at the end of this section.
Since the NDPROPand Layered-Plate model boundswere quite far apart,
attempts were madeto develop improved bounds based on a simplified fabric
model. The following paragraphs described the analytical methodology and
the results of this approach.
SIMPLIFIEDFABRICMODEL
The simplified fabric model consisted of four oriented yarn bundles
with none of the bundles containing any straight horizontal segments. All
four bundles were inclined at the sameangle with respect to the thru the
thickness direction and balanced in the in-plane direction, see figure A-20.
-An improved lower bound approach was formulated for this model based on the
assumption that the transverse stresses in the bundles were the sameas the
state of stress in the interstitial matrix. Contributions of the lon-
gitudinal and transverse strands and the matrix material to the
complementarystrain energy were evaluated in terms of the applied in-plane
stress in order to arrive at an improved lower bound for the in-plane elas-
tic modulus. The upper bound calculations for this model were obtained in
the samemanneras for the NDPROPmodel.
The results of this approach are shownin figure A-21 for plain weave
fabrics for different amounts of reinforcement. The orientation angle of
the yarns was obtained from the fabric yarn count and ply thickness values
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used for the other models. The finite element results could not be compared
to these results on the samebasis since the geometries of the two models
were different. The simplified model is, in fact, spatially compatible only
up to a total yarn prism volume fraction of 75%.Accordingly, the results
shownin figure A-21 are for a 75%prism volume fraction and a bundle volume
fraction of 60%. The bounds predicted by this approach are indeed much
closer together.
The samemodel was also utilized to calculate thru the thickness
moduli. The results are shownin figure A-22. It can be observed from this
figure, that the predicted values are in good agreementwith earlier ap-
proaches and the bounds are quite close.
CONCLUSIONSFROMMODELINGEFFORTS
The comparison between the results of the various approaches are shown
in figure A-23. Also shownin figure A-23 are the results of the work done_
in this area by Ishikawa and Chou, reference A-I. A review of their work
indicated that three different models were used by them for the prediction
of fabric elastic properties. The first model, termed the mosaic model,
assumedthat the fabric composite could be modeled as a assemblageof pieces
of cross-ply laminates. The effect of the inclined transition region of the
fabric was neglected in the mosaic model. The fiber undulation model in-
cluded this effect and hence was thought to be more realisticlfor plain
weave fabrics. The third model was the bridging model which employed a two-
dimensional repeating element of the fabric to account for the load
transferring mechanismsin interlaced regions which are separate from one
another, as in higher harness satin fabrics. The results of each of the
three models are shownin Figure A-23.
It was observed from finite element analyses that the results ap-
proached the Upper Boundfor low crossover angles. For fabrics of high
quality (low interstitial matrix volume and low cross-over angles) the upper
bound approaches will thus be appropriate. The "NDPROP"model is a
geometrically compatible model and is a realistic three-dimensional repre-
sentation of a wovenfabric. Further, the "NDPROP"Upper Boundpredicts
trends that are reasonable and provides a complete set of fabric properties.
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Therefore, the "NDPROP"Upper Boundwas selected from amongthe various
approaches to calculate wovenfabric properties.
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Matrix
Layer 1
Fabric
Layer 2
Matrix
Layer 3 -_'_
Fabric
Layer 4 /-Matrix
Layer 5
Area = A
Z
Layer 1
_Material, M £m
Layer 4
Figure A-3. Representative Area Element RAE Containing Several
Layers for Layered-Plate Fabric Model
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TI_ L "l
X2 = X1 cos_
T clL = tan----_ o_
can be determined from above equation given L and T
Volume of cross-over material: (2 X 2)
Volume of material in RVE: T (NL) (NL)
(_) (L) (2N)
where N = Harness number of weave
Volume fraction of cross-over material:
where
1 1
8 = COS@ 2
tan_
ta_) cos #/N8
Figure A-4. Calculation of Volume Fraction of Cross-Over Material
in Representative Volume Element, Layered-Plate Fabric
Model.
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Figure A-10.Predicted Bounds for Plain Weave Fabric
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Figure A-f1. Predicted Bounds for Plain Weave Fabric
Through-the-thickness Elastic Moduli,
NDPROP Model.
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Figure A-12. Predicted Bounds for 8 Harness Satin Fabric
In-Plane Elastic Moduli, NDPROP Model.
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Figure A-13. Predicted Bounds for 8 Harness Satin Fabric
Through-the-thickness Elastic Moduli,
NDPROP Model.
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Figure A-14. Predicted Bounds for Plain Weave Fabric
Shear Moduli, NDPROP Model.
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Figure A-15. Predicted Bounds for 8 Harness Satin Fabric
Shear Moduli, NDPROP Model.
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Applied
stress,
Boundary Conditions:
Surface X = 0, UX = 0
Surface Y = 0, UY = 0
Surface X = -L, UX uniform
Surface Y = L, UY uniform
At (0,0,0), UZ = 0
Figure A-16. Plain Weave Fabric Finite Element Model
and Applied Doundary Conditions.
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Element Results, NDPROP Model.
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Figure A-20.Schematic Representation of Simplified
Plain Weave Fabric Model
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Figure A-21. Predicted Bounds for Plain Weave In-Plane
Elastic Moduli, Simplified Model.
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Figure A-22. Predicted Bounds for Plain Weave Thru
the Thickness Elastic Moduli, Simplified
Model.
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APPENDIX B
THE AVERAGE STRESS MODEL FOR THE ANALYSIS OF STRENGTHS OF
WOVEN FABRIC COMPOSITES
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(As used in Appendix B)
longitudinal Young's Modulus
compliance Matrix
volume fraction
strain tensor
stress tensor
allowable fiber stress
allowable matrix normal stress
allowable matrix shear stress
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matrix
unidirectional composite
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tensile ultimate
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APPENDIX B
THE AVERAGE STRESS MODEL FOR THE ANALYSIS OF STRENGTHS OF
WOVEN FABRIC COMPOSITES
An approach to evaluate the strengths of fabric composites was formu-
lated utilizing the "NDPROP" Upper Bound model, described in Appendix A and
the "Average Stress Model". This appendix contains a description of the
"Average Stress Model" approach.
Utilizing the fabric geometrical parameters such as yarn count and ply
thickness, total fiber content and fiber cross-sectional area within the
yarns, the inputs of direction numbers and volume fractions of yarn bundle
segments could be generated. The elastic properties of the fabric were
determined using this input and the "NDPROP" code. The same input geometry
was then used as the basis for the strength analysis.
The first step of the procedure involved the determination of stresses
and strains in the various yarn bundle segments due to the applied stresses
in the fabric composite. Conventional three-dimensional stress analysis was
therefore utilized for this purpose.
Since each (warp or fill) yarn had been discretized into several
bundles, it was believed that the failure analysis would be more realistic
if it was done on a fiber and matrix level rather than on a yarn bundle
level. Accordingly, the next step involved the determination of stresses
within the constituent fiber and matrix for the different yarn bundle seg-
ments comprising the fabric composite. The "Average Stress Model" was
utilized for this purpose. This model postulates that although the stresses
in the fiber and matrix vary from point to point, the failure stress level
depends on the magnitudes of the average stress states within the fiber and
matrix. The formulation of the "Average Stress Model" and the associated
equations are shown in Table B-I. It can be observed from the table that
the matrix stresses can be represented as a function of the volume fraction
and compliance matrices of the fiber, matrix and unidirectional composite.
The inputs required for the stress analysis are comprised of the allowable
fiber stresses, a__ and af and the allowable matrix stresses in tension,
+
compression and shear, designated a m , am and Tm, respectively.
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The maximumstress failure criterion was used in the strength analysis.
The matrix stresses were converted into principal stresses and maximumshear
stresses. Critical ratios were computedfor matrix failure (tension, com-
pression and shear) and fiber failure (tension, compression). Matrix
failure corresponds to the initiation of cracking in the matrix and maynot
be catastrophic in most cases. Fiber failure, on the other hand, involves
actual fiber breakage. In most case_, the composite can continue to carry
loads even after the occurence of matrix failures. Therefore, the strength
analysis procedure was of the sequential failure type. If the first failure
was a matrix failure, the matrix properties for the appropriate yarn bundle
were reduced and the analysis was continued until fiber axial failure
occured. In somecases, fiber failure maynot occur. In such cases, the
strain may suddenly increase due to repeated matrix tensile and/or shear
failures. Thus, ultimate strength was characterized either by fiber axial
failure or the sudden increase in strain levels.
Oneof the limitations of this strength approach is that accurate
constituent input strengths are needed. The fiber tensile allowable maybe
conveniently calculated from the measuredfiber bundle tensile strength,tu
aL , according to the following equation
+ tu f
af - _L EL (B.I)
EL
The neat resin tensile, compressive and shear allowables, are not as readily
available. The matrix tensile and shear allowables used in this program
were obtained from reference B-I and were actually measured for the 3501-6
matrix material. The properties for the various brittle epoxies compatible
with graphite fibers such as 5208, 914 and 934 are expected to be very
similar. The matrix compressive allowable strength was obtained from
manufacturer's data sheets on various resins and is not very significant
because it is high enough to prevent any matrix compressive failures.
The fiber compressive strength allowable presents more problems,
however. In the present program, the compressive allowable was calculated
from the following equation:
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CU.f
af- - _ <B.2)
EL
where a[ u is the measured bundle compressive strength. The above equation
will yield reasonable results if the available compressive strength data are
for volume fractions close to those observed in the fabrics whose strengths
are to be calculated and if the fabrics are not comprised of excessively
wavy yarns. The Compressive strength values used in (B.2) were for
T3OO/Epoxy (vf = 0.6) composites and hence the fiber compressive allowables
used can be expected to yield reasonable values for only the higher harness
satin fabrics. A consistent procedure to calculate compressive strengths of
wavy yarn bundles based on the properties of the constituent fiber and
matrix is required. This may then be used in (B.2) to obtain a reasonable
value for af . Typical values used for the strength analyses are shown in
Table B-2.
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Table B-I. Procedure for Determining Fiber and Matrix Stresses
from Bundle Stresses Using the Average Stress Model
f m *
vf aij + v m aij = aij
f m *
vf _ij + Vm _ij = _ij
f f f
ij = Sijkl akl
m Sm m
_ij = ijkl akl
ij = Sijkl akl
I
I
Constitutive Stress-Strain Relations
I
J
m I___ Bi j klmn" Sklmn
•aij - v m kl
where[_i_kl]istheiovo_se[S_klS_kl]
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Table B-2. Input Fiber and Matrix Strengths used for Fabrics Strength
Analysis
T-300:
Epoxy:
+
af - 350 ksi
af - 330 ksi
+
a = 8.3 ksi
m
a - 27.0 ksi
m
= 8.0 ksi
m
2OO
APPENDIX C°
CALCULATOR PROGRAMS
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
(as used in Appendix C)
E
G
K
$
7
V
V
G
T
constant used in equations for stresses in phases
of composites
Young's modulus
shear modulus
plane strain bulk modulus
stiffness constant
shear strain
increment in stiffness due to Poisson's effects
extensional strain
Poisson's ratio
direct stress
shear stress
SUBSCRIPTS AND SUPERSCRIPTS
G
h
L
T
W
relates to shearing resistance
hybrid
lengthwise
thicknesswise
widthwise
attached to B as
* B
i.e, B =-
vf
relates to properties for unidirectional
reinforcements
B indicates division by vf,
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APPENDIX C, CALCULATOR PROGRAMS
A programmable hand-held calculator, such as the Hewlett-Packard 41-C
is adequate for preliminary surveys of properties of 3-D composites. Four
programs developed for the 41-C for such surveys are included in this appen-
dix, as follows:
UNI Elastic Constants for Unidirectionally Reinforced Composites
HYZ
Elastic Constants and Strengths for 0°/±4°/90_/90_ 3-D
Reinforcement Configurations with Y- and Z- Direction
Filaments Hybrids
HY Same as HYZ with only Y-Direction Filaments Hybrid
HZ Same as HYZ with only Z-Direction Filaments Hybrid
UNI, derived from the equations of reference C-I is contained as a sub-
routine in the other three programs. HYZ, HY and HZ, utilizes algebraic
extensions of the effectiveness coefficient analysis of reference C°2.
Resulting equations are given in Tables C-I to C-9.
These programs yield results identical to those obtained with NDPROP
upper bound when the following restrictions apply:
(I) All filaments are straight and un-crimped.
(2) 0 a oThere is no unsymmetric divergence from the 0°/±4 /90W/90 T con-
figuration that produces coupling actions i.e. 0°/+30°/-
o o o
45 /90W/90 T is not permissible. As long as coupling is avoided,
any arbitrary proportions of filaments may be used.
Printouts of the programs are given in Tables C°I0 to C-12.
Operational instructions are given in Tables C-13 to C-15.
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Tables C-I. Equations for Unidirectional Stiffnesses
EL(I-_TW)
I -vTW-2vLWUWL
VLwEW
I -vTW-2_LW_WL
VLwEW
I-vTW-2ULWVWL
$4o =
EW(I-_LWVWL )
(I-VTW-2_LW)(I+UTW)
$5o
EW(VTW+VLWVWL )
(I-VTW-2VLW_WL)(I+VTW)
EW(I-ULWUWL)
(I-VTW-2VLW_WL)(I+VTW)
$7° - GLW
$8° - GTW
$9o = GLT
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Table C-2. Equations for 3-D 0°/+4 /90W/90 T Stiffnesses:
(1) All Filaments of Same Material
$1
Vfl2 COS44 + +
vf vf j $io
+ 4
Vfl2 SIN44 + vf2 + vf3]
vf vf vf j
$7° + _]
$4°
$2
+ vf
(SiN44 + COS44) + Vfl + vf2] $2
vf vf J o
$5° + 4
Vfl2 SIN24 COS24
vf
!io + $4°4
$3
$4
__ vf I vf3]Vfl2 COS24 + -- +
vf vf vfj
Vfl2 SIN24 + vf2]
v-T j
Vfl2 SIN 4 +vf2]
vf vf_
$io +
+ 4 Vfl___!SIN24 C0S24
vf
$2°
Vfl2 COS44 + Vfl + vf31
vf vf vf
$2°$7o+T
$4°
$5 -
Vfl----!SIN 24 + vf--/2+v f31
vf vf vf j
$2° +
Vfl___/2COS24 + Vfl 1
vf vf j $5°
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Table C-2. (cont.) Equations for 3-D 0°/±_°/90_/90_ Stiffnesses:
(I) All Filaments of SameMaterial
$6 - $Io +
Vfl2 vf I vf21
v-T +vT +v_j _o
I Vfl2$7 - vf
(1-4 SIN2_ COS2_) + vf I vf 2 +
vT + vf $7° Ivf j $8=
+4 Vfl2 SIN2_ COS2_
vf
o
-%
$io + $4° $2° I
4 + vJ
$8-
Vfl----_2 SIN2_ + vf2 + vf3]
vf vf vf j
$7° +
Vfl_---_2 COS24 + Vfl 1
vf vf ]
$8°
$9 - $7°
Vfl____2SIN24 + vf2
vf vf j
$8°
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Table C-3. Equations for 3-D 0°/+4 /90Wh/90 T Configuration
Stiffnesses:(2) 2-Direction Hybrid
$1=
+
vf j $4°
h
+4
$Io +
_ SIN4_ + vf3]
vf vf j
$4o +
$2 =
vf + vf J $2o +
i
vf J $2°
h
$5°
+ 4 Vfl2 SIN24 COS2_
vf
$io + $4°
4
$3-
Vfl2 COS24 + Vfl vf31
v---_- vT + vf j $2° + $5° + $5°
h
$4= $i° +
+4 vf!2 SIN24 COS24
vf
vfj $1o +
h
$7° + %1
Vfl__2 COS4_ + Vf__l+ %]
vf vf vf J
$4°
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Table C-3.(cont.) Equations for 3oD0°/±_°/90_h/90 _ Configuration
Stiffnesses:(2) 2-Direction Hybrid
$5 - Vfl__2SIN24+ vf3] $vf vf ] 2o h
+
v f] $2°
h
$5°
$6- vfVf31 $Io +
Vfl__2+ Vfl 1
vf vf ] _4o+ Cf ] $4°h
$7 -
vfl2 (I-4 SIN24
vf
COS2_) + Vfl]
vf j $7° + v f] $7°
+ $8° +4
Vfl2 SIN2¢ COS2_
vf
$io + $4°
4
$8 -
Vfl__2 SIN24 + vf3]
vf vf ]
$7° + $7°
h
+
vf_____2 COS2_ + Vfl]
vf vf j
$8°
$9 -
Vfl__2 COS24 + Vfl + vf3]
vf vf vf ]
$7° + Vfl--2vfSIN2_] $8° +
vf ] $8° h
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Table C-4. Equations for 3-D 0°/±_°/90_/90_h Configuration Stiffnesses:
(3) 3-Direction Hybrid
$i- Vfl___!2COS44+ Vfl]
vf vf j $Io +
Vfl2 SIN44+ vf2] $4° + _vf3]
v--_ vf j lVf j $4Oh
+4
$2 -
Vvf--12(SIN44 + COS44)
f
+4 vf!2 SIN2_ COS24
vf
vf---!+ vf2] $2
vf vf j o
+
$io + $4° " ]
4 $7°J
vfj $5o
h
$3-
Vfl----_2COS2_ + Vfl]
vf vf j $2° + vfZ] $2 oh
+
Vfl__2 SIN2_ + vf2]
vf vf J
$5°
$4 =
Vfl_____2SIN44 + vf21
vf vf j $1o + vf J $4° + lVf J $4°
+ 4 Vfl2 SIN2_ COS2_
vf
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Table C-4.(cont.) Equations for 3-D 0°/±4°/90_/90_h Configuration
Stiffnesses: (3) 3-Direction Hybrid
$5 - Vfl___-_2SIN24+vf2]
vf vf j $2° + _f3] $2°h
+
6 "_
vfj $io
h
Vfl 2
+
vf
"$7 -
vf I
_Vfl2 (i.4 SIN2_ COS2_) +-
Lvf vf vfj $7° vf j SSoh
+4
$Io + $4o $2° I
4 +
$8
Vfl__2SIN24 + vf2]
vf v_
$7° + vfvf3] $7°
h
Vfl2
+
vf
COS2_ + vfVfll $8o
$9 -
Vfl__--/2COS2_ + Vfl l
vf vf j
$7° + $7°
h
vf
+ -12 SIN24
vf vf j $8°
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Table C-5 Equations for 3-D 0°/±4°/90 ° /90 ° Configuration Stiffnesses:
• Wh Th
(4) 2- and 3- Directions Hybrids
$I-
Vfl__2COS2_ + Vfl]
vf vf J
vf j $4o h
$io +
Vfl2 SIN2_I
vf j
Vfl___2SIN2_ COS2_
vf
$7°
$4° +
$2 - rVfl2 (SIN2 4 + COS24) + i $
L vf 2°
+
+4 Vfl2 SIN24 COS24
vf
$1o + $4°4
LvfJ
$7 °1
$2= + Uf j
h
$5°
h
$3-
+
Vfl----_2 COS2_ + Vfl]
vf vf ]
vf j *5°
h
$2= + LVf J $2°
h
Vfl2 SIN2_]
v----f- $5 o
$4 = Vfl2vf SIN4_]
+ lVf ] $4°
h
$io + ivf j $io
h
+
+4 Vfl2 SIN24 COS24
vf
Vfl2 COS4_ Vfl]
vf + vf j $4°
$7° + $--22_]
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Table C-5.(cont.) Equations for 3-D 0°/±_°/90Oh/90_h Configuration
Stiffnesses: (4) 2- and 3- Directions Hybrids
$5 Vfl2 SIN24] +v----_ $2°
vf2
vf +vfj _2o
h
Vfl____/2COS2_ + Vfl]
vf vf j
$5o
$6 - vf3] [ vfl2 Vfl]Ff J '1o + -_f +vfj
h
$4o +
vf j $4=
h
$7 =
[Vfl2 (i_4 SIN2_ COS2_ )+ Vfl]$7-- + Ivf2] $
L vf vf J o Ff J 7oh
+
vfj $8°
h
+4
$8 = $7o
vf__!
+
vf +vfj $7°
h
Vfl____/2COS2_ + Vfl]
vf vf j
$8o
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Table C-5.(cont.) Equations for 3-D 0°/±_°/90W_/9OThL, Configuration
Stiffnesses: (4) 2- and 3- Directions Hybrids
$9 -
Vfl2 COS24 + Vfl]
vf vf j
$7o +
vfj _7o
h
+ Vfl2 SIN24
vf
_So+ lV_j $8°
h
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Table C-6. Definitions of Constants Used in Equations for Average Stresses
B = GfL W [GfLw. = GfLw_°V f
B t s G
m
GfLW GLW
GfL W - Gm
B = GfT W GfTW - Gftw_''vf
- m
GfT W - GTW
GfT W - Gm
BLW - vfLwK f Kf_ = VfLwKf_LwV f BLW
vfEfL + V v Em m
BL - 2 + 2 VLwBLw B L - _ + 2VLwBL W
I !IBL +B]BT = 1 v 2 v -fLW m
[B w] [BLwBG = i -- " B'' B-G = vvfLW m
with
B + B'
' = GLW $7o - $9o
$4= $6° [ i vLWVWL
BT + B-T _-_- - 2 _ [ l+VT W
Ka
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Table C-6.(cont.)
B'' + B'' - GTW= $8°
Definitions of Constants Used in Equations for Average
Stresses
$5°
BG + B G --_--
$2° $3°
BLW + _LW " -_- = -_-
$4° + Sso
Ko - $4=" $8° " 2 " = $5o + $8° = BT+ B'T+ BG+ B'G
= 2 [BT+B T - (B'°+B'')]
where the plane-strain bulk moduli are
vK+ m m
Kf+G M Km+G m . EW
Ko - - $4° "
v 2 (I-vTW- 2vLWVWL )
vf + m _
+G
Kf+Gm Km m
K f-
EfW
2(1- -
vfTw 2v fLwv fWL )
$4° +
$8° - 2
E G
m m
2 (l-Vm- 2V2m) l-2Vm
$5°
and
_7 = 4vf
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Table C-7. Relationships AmongPreviously Identified Constants (ref. C-2)
and ThoseUsed Herein
_'vf
GLW Gm
- G
GfLW m
GTW - Gm
8'
'vf
GfT W " Gm
K - K
Ill
_Lwvf - _f_ Km
_LVf
BL
l-vf uf
vfLW | LW WL
ufWL [ l+VfTW
Kf
_L
l-#LV f = (l_Um)K m
_TVf
BT
fLW fWL
l+VfTW
Kf
l-@TV f -
B_ T
K
m m
_GVf
B
-G
I-P-GVf_ - w K
m m
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Table C-8. Equations for Stresses in 3-D 0°/±@°/90°W/90°T Configurations:
(I) All Filaments of SameMaterial
Along the ±_° filaments, for positive applied shear stresses
af - eS *BL + [ES + ez ]12L+ L+ ( W+ *BLw m _S *B L+ I_S +Czl (i)aml 2L+ L+ _ W+ *BLw
Along the +_° filaments, for negative applied Shear stresses
*BLw (2)
In plane, transverse to the i_° filaments, for positive applied shear
stresses -
a =_ *B +_ *B +_ *B_
f S LW SW+ T z
12W+ L+
a -_ *B +_ *B +_ *B
ml2W+ SL+ -LW SW+ T z -G
(3)
In plane, transverse to the ±_° filaments, for negative applied shear
stresses -
af z .BLw+ E .BT+Ez.BG
12W_ cSL- SW. a m -_SL *_LW+ESw *BT+_z*_ G12W_
(4)
Thru the thickness transverse to the ±_° filaments, for positive applied
shear stresses
af =_ *BLw+_ *B +e *B
12T+ SL+ SW+ G z T
a z_ S *BLw+Es *BG+Cz*BT
ml2T+ L+ - W+ °
(5)
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Table C-8.(cont.) Equations for Stresses in 3-D 0°/__+°/90°W/90°T
Configurations: (i) All Filaments of SameMaterial
Thru the thickness transverse to the ±_° filaments, for negative applied
shear stresses
of =eSL *BLw+eSw *BG+_z*B T
12T_ -
o =eSL *BLw+_ *BG+_z*B T
ml2T_ - SW_ - .
(6)
Along the 0 ° filaments -
= ex*B L + (_ +
af I y _z ) *BLw
L
o = _x*B L + (_y+ez)*B LW
ml L
(7)
In plane transverse to the 0 ° filaments -
of = _y +_z
IW Cx*BLw + *B T *BG
o = _ *B LW+ey*B T+_m I x - - z*B-G
W
(8)
TTT transverse to the 0 ° filaments
_fl - Ex*BLw + _y *BG +_z *BT
T
om = _x*B LW+_y*B.G+_z*B T
iT
(9) .
Along the in-plane 90 ° filaments -
_f = (Ex+_z)*BLw + _y*B L
2L
o = (Ex+_z)*_LW + _y*_L
m2 L
(IO)
In-plane transverse to the in-plane 90 ° filaments
af : _ *Bm+e *B..+c
2W x • y LW z*BG
o = _x*BT+ey*BLw+_ *B
m2w - - z -G
(ii)
TTT transverse to the in-plane 90 ° filaments -
_f = _x*BG+Ey*BLw+_ z*BT
2T
dr
m2 T
: Cx*BG+_ *B +e *B
- y -LW z -T
(Z2)
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oTable C-8.(cont.) Equations for Stresses in 3-D 0°/+¢°/90°W/90 T
Configurations: (1) All Filaments of Same Material
Along the TTT 90 ° filaments
af = *BLw+_
3L (_x+_Y) z*BL
a - (_x+_y) *BLW+_z*BL (13)
m3 L
Transverse (y-direction) to the TTT 90 ° filaments
°f3w
Y
- *B.G+_y*B T+Cz*B LW (14)_x*BG+_y*B +_y*BLw a = Ex
m3 W
Y
Transverse (x-direction) to the TTT 90 ° filaments
_f = _x*BT+Cy*BG+Cz*BLw
3W
X
a = _ *B.T+Ey*B -
m3w x G+_z*B-Lw
X
(15)
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Table C-9 Equations for Stresses in 3-D 0°/±_°/90°W/90°T
Configurations: (2) 2- or 3-Direction Hybrid.
These equations have the sameform as those in Table C-8, but the B
quantities are those for the filaments in question. Thus, in all cases
equations (i) - (9) are unchanged. Equations (I0) - (12) becomeaf -
2L
(Cx+Ez) *BLw2 + _y*BL, etc. if the in-plane 90° filaments are hybrids, and
equations (13) (15) becomeaf _ (_x+Cy)*BLw2+_z*BL2, etc. if the thru3L
the thickness filaments are of the second material.
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Table C-10. Print-Out of Program HY
14
15
16
!7
21
Z?
2;
2-"
25
27
28
29
3e
31
34
36
37
38
39
48
41
•"42
43
- 44
45
0_ GTO"_'" S; XZ_ :e
e4,u_l-HYY-54 FS?
%5 S; _ 55 XEQ_I
B_+L_L"NY" SG CF01
_7 ._; 57 CFB2
_ _TO_? 5_ _CL 1_
_ _TO7_ 59 STO_S
tl_EQ _I G! ST036
I_XE_ IB 62 STO37
_T) 7; Ga {
_CL_6 _S_CL 24
X_>%1 GGSTG _I
_T_])j 67 _T+41
;eL_7 G_uO;
RTO '_ .TB _TO2_
R_L _ .7! ST,R_
STO I_ 7? :ST,77
gCL @9 77 _T= ]7
ST_ 14 7_ STO75
QCL88 76 -
_TO7! 77 _T* _3
QCL_ 78 5TO_S
SrO42 79_T*66
_' '_ 7_R , 8_ _T-
_J .o
5TO 44 81X+_
RCL5i 82 *
STOIR 83 sToG:
_Cl5_ 8_ grl_A
X(__5 _S STO $5
STO 15 _G i
RCL53 87 R_ 37
STO7_ 88 RCL17
RCL _| 89 +
STO 73 9A ST*@6
RCL 6@ 91.RCL19
STO 74 92 +
RCL47 93 RCl 89
_TO77 9_ =
_l 79 95 *
46 _TO 7Y) 96 QCL 18
47 RCL46 '97 ST¢84
4_ $TO3q 9_ _l BI
49._59_! _9q *
5_ 2EO_1 18_ +
!@!<TO2@
I@__CL27
I74_T+37
ile_QCL Iq
I_7QCte9
legST+86
!I!ST- 34
112ST, 35
II_ST* _9
11__.. 3_
116ST+@_
i17ST+2e
II_RCL 16
II_RCL!7
!_ ST+_a
i21ST, _
l_2ST+ 3'?,
1P; •
124_T, 8q
12_ST+@G
127_T+)9
12_RCL lq
129_Ct55
131ST+89
132_ 88
I_ STO
134 STO40
135 RCJ._3
|Ll_ ST* _i
137X() _7.
,13_ ST, 87
139ST,_7
I_ eLL
141ST, 88
14_STO_5
143RO.19
:144 +
;145X(}Y
1147ST+ 83
_149RCLI_
15P,
15_ _CL 18 252 ST+ 37
157ST=@2 2_7 RCL X7
I._QCI 7i 2+47CL @q
155' 285 '
157RCL_2 297 RCL @8
158 gT+_9 _ ,
15qST+77 2@9 -
IG__CL_T 21@STO 2_
161ST+R_ 21)STO 40
162RCL 18 212 _CL _3
163_Cl_2 21_ RCL ?_
IA4$ 2!4 ,
16__CL .l_ 2!_ ),CLST 265
I_6PCL63 2!6 ECL @_ 26_
167ST,$5 217 * 267
IG_' 219'ST0I@ 269
17RR"L I_ _ _TR6@ 27@
• "" tl _.
_7!St,_ Z2_ RCL 86 271
IT?_,CL45 22_Ru._t88 _7_.
177 , 22) * 27X
17_+ 224 _£l _7 ._
175ST+ X5 _2_ RCL )) 27_
176_CI _ 22A * 276
)77 RCL .S; 227 " 277
179* ,c9 _,U S@ _,o
t79RCL 42 _ - 279co..STO 5R
18__Cl 1_ 2_ _CL 2_ _289
I)!ST, 4_ 271 QCL@9 281
i82* 232 , 282
183+ ..2X_ _CL 88 283
IRa R_u19 274 Xf2 284
185RCL63 27_ - 285
187 ST+$5 237 ST,'48 287
19_• 238 RCL_ 288
18qPCL36 _9 ST, 89 289
19_ RCL45 2a_ RCL20 298
191s 241 * 291
192+ 242 _CL 37 2_
193X() 45 243 Xt2 29)
194RCL3_ 244- ,294
195 * 24_ ST/ 30 235
196RCL 44 _46ST/ 6_ 296
197+ 247 RCL _9 297
198 ST+55 248 RCL 03 298
199 _L 48 • 249 Xi2 299
•28_ST+_7 258 - 3_
751 ._T/25
252 ST/5@
25.')'.RCL2R
2.54STO62
255CHS
_6 STO63
257 RCL25
2_8Re;.37
25q *
2_ _Ci5¢
36! QCl8_.
_._
2..'33+
_" ?p
;CL5_
/
ST* 78
RCL3._
RCL6@
/
RCLI_
Sly61
X() 19
QCL6,"
ST-63
Qt'L61
QCL6;_
25
=
ST-61
QI)N
QCIa_
lil
ST-62"
_L 65
_l 62
STO54
22
R'CLG!
ST-54
ST* 65
e
+
X(> 22
7n2
7o7
3e4
395
3_6
307
308
3P9
HO
312
3!Z
717
32_
321
322
32l
32_
:_25
32_
327
• X27
33_
.T'Jl
.332
,334
337
337
339
339
348
342
347
344
345
346
347
349
35e
PCL62
_Cl 2_
_l 75
/
SrO 64
ST* 75
ST, 54
ST+ 22
)_- 6!
_CLS*
)CL 7_
ST+ _a
STO 66
STQ 7_
RCL_e
ST/ 85
ST/ 31
_T: 51
ST/ 5_
ST/ _R
ST/ 7A
ST/ 72
ST/ 73
$51STO_q a_! _CL @5
352 _TO _ 457,
$54+ 4A_ :;T_,%:q
355STO 49 4_5 RCL 7S
_ RCL 63 48_ ST* 32
_57 ST*@7 4_7,
35_ STO _7 4A_STO _2
359 _Ci._ 489 +
_6_ 8TO _1 41_ ;CL _S
361ST* _ 411 gCL 72
362_" 412 *
36_STO 44 41S +
364RCL _
7G_ST_ 81 41_ PCL 44
766 ST+77 41_ STO 34
_67ST* 47 4!7X(%-3'_
3G_ _,.._._ 4|R ST* _,_
_6_ * 419ST* _
..W_ST+ _7 _28%';L67
_7: _ 421ST* Sx
_2 RCL 6! 422 _CL 7_
373 ST* 89 ,42T*
374QCL _7 424RCL 8R
_5 X<> 31.a2_ +
376¢'_ 84 42_ _I
377cr ",42"_,* )I ST* 7R
_:% STG _ :42_ RCL77
379 * 42_ •
_ ST+ e! _e +
381+ 431STO 48
382 STO 4! 452 QCL 6!
ST/ 74'383 RCL6I 477 RCL62
RCL67384 RCL46 474 ST= 76
ST/ 39 3_STO BG _35 +
ST/4G _G STO36 436 ST* 33
ST/ 47 387 ST* 37 437 ST* 39
ST/ 57 388 * 4_8 _Cl 63
ST/ 58 :_9 ST+07 439 ST* _5
ST/ 7G 39_ ST+ 47 440 ST, 77
ST,' 77. 391RCL6_ "441RCL 51
ST/78
ST/79
R_ 61
STO43
RCL79
_l 62
RCl 47
STO 87
392 STO32 442 =
393 STO3_ 443 ST+233
394 RCL79 444 RCI 61
395 * '445 STG83
ST_47 446 RCL72
397STO 56 447, -.
798RCL GI ,448RCL B5
399 ST+32 4_9 +
40eST+ 38 45@ST+02
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Table C-10 (cont.) . Print-Out of Program HY
ORI_NAL PAGE;, IS
POOR QUALITY
451RCL44
4_ X_>77
453 ST+88
454 _CL62
1455ST* 76
_456RCL?9
14,_,
459 ST+87
459ST+89
4_8 R_ 78
462 RCL63
4_3QCL5R
46_*
46_ST+38
W66RCL
467 ST*
468 RCL
469ST*
478 ,
47t ST+
472 STO
473 RCL
474 RC_
475*
47&_CL
4_ _CL
476,
47q _T+
48_ +
481 ST+
i482 RCL
493 ST+
481 ST+
485 RCL
4#6R_
487*
488ST+
489RCL
498RCL
49! *
4W ST+
493 RCL
1494ST+
495 R_
4% ST+
497 RCL
498 RCL
499 +
58@ST*
561RCL
582
583
S6a
585
586
587
588
589
R8
SI!
512
513
515
7; 51.",
52 SIS
83 528
8_ $22
@5 _2R
62 524
53 525
526
63 527
8_ 528
52_
',531
83 532
34 533
89 534
9
49 535
61. _G
57 53?
538
37 539
61 54_
5l _!
54_
31 .54.1
7_ 5a_
3_ 545
7_ 546
32 :54?
65 5_.
63 549
36 551
64 552
fmT 'q
•_,0,$
QCL72
ST* 84
ST, 4_
RCLSI
$
+
STO34
RCLB,_
RCL 65
_CL 52
$
4'
_T+44
RCL65
_L .53
II
RCL85
J.
_T+ 8a
_.CL,tG
_CL 65
_L 7_
qm
'v x R6
STO25
STO78 581
RCL56 582
RCL65 583
._CL59 _94
, 585
+ _6
ST+ 4_ 587
RCL "" _88
RCL 57 589
• 59@
ST+36 591
RCL7! 592
ST- 22 593
ST+65 _94
RCL76 595
eLI 65 596
ST, 52 59?
ST* $3:598
ST* ?9 599
RCL63 "688
+ 661
ST, 25 GS?
• 683
S5a
_5
_56
557
RPI _9
_,._ G84ST-74
ST*$7 605 QCLG7
ST* 76 _86 ST/ 68
ST* 7_ _7ST/ 14
RCL 5l ,688 _CLG_
5"58* 609 ST* 56
_9 + '610ST*
568 X()76 611 ST* 66
561 ST+85 GI2.RCL74
5_2 RCL 5_ 613ST. 58
5_3 + 614 RCL 18
564 ST+ 77 615 RTR
565_:L 53 G]G<gL IB
566ST+_5 617 1
5_7 R_ 7_ GIOTTO 87
5GGRCL 63 619STO 3(
$69RCL 5_ 62_ STO
578 ST* 65 621 *TO54
57! _ _2. oT068
572ST+86 62]RCL23
573+ 62_ST+ 87
_74ST+79 625-
575RCL57 626 RCL 83
576ST+25 627-
5?7,RCL6! 628 ST,_7
.578ST+78. _29STO 79
57_RCI.56 638CHS
_88ST+78 6_ISTO 47
RCL54 632 RCL _,_'683
STO5_ 633 ST/ 87 1684
R_ _8 634 RCLg7 G_
STO 5| 635ST+67 6_6
ST* 5a 636 RCL24 6@7
ST* 75 637 _ ,_8
RCL74 638* 689
STO_ 639 * !690
gC1.64 640 ST+54 691
ST*5:641RCL 54 692
ST,_ 6425T045 693
STO57 (43RCL12 694
STO58 644 l/X 695
RCL 14 645RCL Ii 696
RCL88 646 Xt2 697
/ 647 RCLII ,6_
ST_6_ 6_8 i 1699
ST/ 74 _9 - 17_0
RPJ.69 65@ 4 1?el
CHS 651STO 18 782
ST, 68 652* 783
ST- 68 653 RCL IS 784
ST* 7_ 654 l/X _785
655 - 786 ROt 2_
656 STO 33 707 STO ZO
657 2 7@8 -
658 * 7B9 RCL2_
659 RCL 15 ?16 ST,45
6GB * 711 I/X
661 1 712RCL87
662 + 71) ST/34
66_ _CL 24 714 R_.86
664 STO48 71_ST, !8
665 RCL 15 716*
666ST- 48 717 +
667 / 718 RCL67
668 ST+45 719ST, 2@
6@ _T- 68 728."
67_• 72_ _CLx_
671ST- 5_ 722ST- _7
672 ! 723ST/ _6
673 STO51 72a +
674 *TO_7 725 /
_75 + 726_T, 8_
676 ST.'54 727,
677 RCL 88 728 ST* t8
67_ST, 54 729 RCL 13
679 ST* 54 77_ ST+87
68_ST. 54 73! RCL _6
681 ST* 68 732 STO06
682 ST- 67 733 ST* 87
R+ 734 RCL tl
ST+ 51 _5 *
ST- 54 _6 STO56
R_L _ 737_CL 21
ST+4_ 738R_ 67
ST/ 45 73.9ST/ 86
gCL54 746 *
ST* 45 741 +
ST* 51 74_ ST+ I_
RCL 67 743 RCL28
Xt2 744 ST+87
3 745 RCL24
• 746 RCL14
ST+45 747 STO68
RCt.45 748 /
RCL 51 749$TO63
- 758 ELL@_
ST/ 45 751RCL 67
RCL13 752 I/X
STO31 753 +
ST+31 _4 ST+ 63
STOSl 755 *
STO52 7_6 1"
7T7+
756ST/_3
7_9 RCL2w
768 RCL45
761-
762 RCL48
763'
7_4ST* 47
76_ST, 7g
?GGRCJ.oG
767 RCL24
768_ 34
769 +
778_',71.24
T_ STO69
77_ RCL36
777 ST,Q6
774 ST*3l
775_T'_!
77_+
777 /
"_,,.ST,86
779*
78Ao_,"
78]ST+O_
782 _T- 36
783 R_N
784 !
785 STO26
8@8+ _57 ;r, :7
8!6_T/ 20 )61RCL @_
81!ST/ 57 862 RCL 79
81_I_STX 8_3 -
@I_XOY 864 _TO$3
814 / 86_ _CL 8_
81_ - 866 RCL 47
816 ST* 09 9_7 -
8172 8_9STO 52
818 ST/57, 689 _CL 56
_19 RCL57 _78 ST+ 51
8_@ST: 89 _7!RCL 51
82'.,- '872ST- _7
827..... ',)74ST_
_, _@6 87
824 _T,}_7 _q75.')TO32
82_ST+ 57 876 ST- ,_5
826iCL@g .q77._CL24
827 STO@8 87_ST=6.3
828 + 879PCL 6T:
836ST, 06 881 ST- 59
831ST, ,99 ,982-
832 / 887ST* 68
833 STO33 884 _CL 24
8_4 STO59 895 QCL I_
835_L _5 886-
. $36 ST- 8_ 8.'.'7ST/ G;)
786 STO46 i_L 52 _8_ _CL $7
7%7 + _8 ST* 87 88gRTH
78_ST/86 839R_ 34 898*LSL"l"
789 I 848 - 891RCL II
796RCl 66 841RCL 36 892 ST0 Bt
791 STO89 842 / '893 QCL 12
_2STO 52 .843 ST*3! 89a STO82
793 1/X 844 ST-46 895 RCI I_
794 R_ 45 _45 ST-47 896STO63
795 I/X 846 ST* 51 8g?RCL 14
_6 STO57 847 ST- 79 898 STO 84
797+ J8482 899RCL |5
798 4 '849ST* 88 9@@ STO@5
799ST* 51 _SRCL23 981RTN
_8@STO66 ,_l RCL23 .98E*LBL61
_t / .. :$_ + :9@3RCL37
862 RCL87 _@_ ST* 46 9@4X() 21.
:8_3 ST* 5;. _8_I ST" 79 '°AS ST037
8_4Xt2 :855-_:' _6 RCL3g
885RCL 18 856 ST+ 47 (_7X() 24
886 ST*@6 _ RCL_4 ._8 STO 38
887/ :_SST* 46 _9 g_
...'.
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
Table C-ll. Print-Out of Program HZ
01,LBL ",ZX" _I FS_ @2.lfil X() _6 151 ST* 7! 281
_'@1 52 XEQ81 ;82 ST,_ 152RCL 44 2_2
.¢3. GTO"HZ" 5"3.,XEg l@ IB3 ST* _9 153 * 283
_,LBL "_Y" 54 F$?It I_RCL 27. 154ST+ 35 H4
IF.:..$F @2 55 XEOgl 195 XO 61 15"5RCL_7 285
_..BL "HZ" 56 CFgl 186 * 156 ST+88. 296
$7 .881 57 CF82 I87ST+28 15"2"RCL 34 287
"_ STO37 58 RCL16 188L_STX 159 RCL18 288
._. $TO39 58 STO._ 189ST+ 37 159 ST* 4g 2_9
I_ FS?@2 6_ ST03_ I!_L $5 168+ 21_
"!IXEO_i 61STO 61 l|I* 161)CL 63 211
v¢12 ..g le 62 ST*6; 1!2ST+86 162* 212
13 _-n5)I 63 i ..o,_ • I13 RCLIQ t63 ST* 35 213
I_ STO 76 64 RCL26 114RCL84 !64RCL3_ 214
15 RCL )6 65 STO 41 115* 165RCL 63 215
16X<> 61 66 ST+41 116ST+ _ 166ST, 55 216
17 _TO)I 67C_ ItTST* 2e t67* 217
_.._ _7 68 X+2 118_CL 6_ IG9)CL 19 2!8
IS _() 12 69 STO_2 I!)ST- i4 16)RCL 42 2!9
2# 3TO12 ?e ST, 3G !2)ST*35 !TW, 228
2:RCLl3 71 ST,61 ;21ST,59 l?i_T+S! _"_
_: STO I_ 7_ ST*61 12_CL J: 17_+ .:.
23 RCL@_ 73ST. 6_ 12_* 17__CL 38 72_
2_ X<>84 7_ STO7S 1243T. a_ 17_PCL 4_ 27_
25 STOI( 75 - 125ST+21 17_ST, 3_ Z25
27 STO 71 77 ST_6S !27RCL _i 177+ 227
28 RCL 63 T? S _ _ m_ _ _,c_* 1.6STO 45 cc8
2_.STO 42 7_ ST-75 129ST+)S "'_,.._CL33 229
- _ _f_ 138RCL88 18_ST+ 55 238
3! STO 4_ 8t. IllSTO83 181RCL 48 231
32 RCLSI 825T0 3? 132RCL 33 182RCL71 232
33ST0 7@; 83 RCLI_ 133ST, e_ 183+ 233
.3a R_ $2 84 ST+33 134X4>e? 184ST+3? _3_
35,X(_85 85 + 135ST* 87 185RCL 37 23_
3G STO 15" 86 $TO28 136STO4_ 18_e_ 89 236
37 RCLS3 BIRCt 16 137ST* 37 187, 237
3_ STO72 88RCL 17 IJBRCL 36'188RCL 83 2_8
39 RCL 31_ 89ST+36_I39ST, 88'189RCL 8g 239
48 STO73 9g ST+_1 148 STO55 Ige * 24@
41 RL'L6G 91 + I4I * 191- 241
42 STO 74 9E STO34 142ST+ 83 192STO25 242
43 ECL47 93RCL 19 143_L I? 1935TO4g 243
44 STO77 94 + 144RCL82 194RCLg3 24_
45 RCL79 9SX() gq 14_* 195 RCL 28 24_
46 STO78 96 X(>_ I_G_T+@3 196, 24_
47 RCL46 97 STO_S 14TST+OR 197RCL 37 2C7
4R STO 39 98 ST* 2_ 14_ :' 59
- P_ I_ RCLO_ 2_:
49 FS_8: _9 XC)Y !4_ST+ 37 199* 2_
5@ XEO gl 18e)T925 158RCL 19 298- 25A
STO18 251
_TO6@ 252
RCL86 2_
)CL 88r 254
* 255
RCL37,'256
RCL83 257
* 258
- 259
STO 38 268
STO5@ 261
RCL 2@ 262
RCL 89 263
* 264
_CL 88 265
X+2 26_
- 267
ST/ 48 )69
_CL 86 27_
ST* g_
'_,?g
ST/ _P
ST/ _
RCL 89
RCL 8_i
X_2
ST/ 25
ST/ 58
RCL 2_
STO62
CHS
ST* 38, 301
ST/ 63 382
RCL38 383
RCL68 384
RCL18 3@6
, 3g7
._T; (;I 385
X() Ig 38.q
eCt6t 31e
, 3!I
ST- 63 312
RCL 61 313
)_ 62 314
RCL 25 315
* 316
ST- 6l lit
_Ct 4_. 319
, 32e
271 _T- 62 32"
_7_ RCL 6_ 322
273 RCL 62 32l
274 ,_TC54 324
275 = 325
276 RCL22 326
277 RCL G) 327
27_ s'r- 54 ,_':.""°
279ST* 6._32a,
289 ' 33_
Z81 + 331
282X') 22 332
283 _.CL62 333
384 * .334
28_ ST+ 6.'.335
286PCL 2_ 336
287RCL 35 33?
STOG) 29G/ 33_
RCL25 2_. STO64 339
RCL37 29_ ST* 7_ 348
* 29[ RCL41 34!
QCL 5_ 29_ SIN 342
RCL88 297 ST* 54 343
, 294, 344
+ 295 ST+22 345
ST- 2_ 296 ST-6_ 34_
RCL 2) 297_TO71 34?
ST/ 6'22q_ST+ 71 34_
RCL 5_ 299RCL 54 _4_
, 386 RCL 7S 356
ST+$4 3_1* 481ST* 381
- 352 ST+43 482 R_ 63)
STO_ _'4 RCL61 4_4 RCL
RCL_ 3b'5ST* 89i 485 * (
ST/ 85' 3.% RCL37 4_ RCL 88!
ST/3i' 35"/X() 31)487 + '
STy51 358 STO84! 4g8RCL Gl,
ST/52 359 ST* 31!48gST* 78;
ST/ _ 36_STO33 418 RCLT:G9 361 * 41! *
ST/ 7_. 362ST+ et 4!2+ .
STI 72 3_3 + 413 STO48
ST/ 73 364 5TO41 4!4 RCL61.
ST/74 3_5 RCL61 415RCL 62
_L _7 _G QCL 46 416ST* 78;
ST_3_ 3G?STO_G 417 + i
ST/4G 368STO3G"4!_ST* 33
_T/ 47 _,_ ST*37 41SST* 39
ST,57 37? " 42B RCL63;
ST/S@ ;7! ST+_7 42_ST*851
ST:7_ _2 ST+ 47 d_ _T_ 77
ST;77,'37_ _CL6_ 42SgCl 51
ST/79 _4 STO$2 42_*
ST,7_ 375ST0 38 _2TST+ 33
RCL_I 37GRCL79 426RCL61_
STO43 _7 , _27STOg_!
R_ 7g ]78 ST+47 4?$ RCL72_
• 379STO 5_ 42g*
GE _CL 61 4_ PCL 85
RCL47 381ST+32 4?I +
STO87"382ST+3_1432 ST+ g2
$TG@_383)CL 85 433RCL 44:
STO59 _l(, 434 X<)77I"
• 3gSRCL62 4_5 ST+8_
+ _G STO88 436QCL G21,
STO49 S87RCL73 437 ST* 76ic
_L G3 388 ST* 32 438 RCL79;
ST*_7'3.99.., 439. . )
5TO37 39_ STO_2 44_ ST+871
RCL5_ 39;+ 441ST+89,
)?0)I 397)CL_ 44% RCL 781
ST,43 393_L 72 443ST+ _'i
394* 44_RCL63:
STO44 _5 + 44) RCLSgi
R_ G2 3q_STO '_• - _ 44_ *
ST* @I 79_ RCL 4_ 447 ST+79
)Tl 47 )% _(Y _o 44) )T, 77
;CL£2 4eeST,g_ _ pr, 52
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OF POOR QUALITY
Table C-ll (cont.). Print-Out of Program HZ
451
452
453
4_4
455
,436
',4sz
'458
459
:4"68
46]
_2
46?
464
46_
_66
467
4_.8
a_g
478
':71
'.472
.477
474
475
47._
q,-,
47_
479
488
.481
1482
,:4es
:¢94
'4N
487
149 .
4.43
498
14.49
;ss 
tSSt
ST* ;.%3_87 RCL%5 .=..=..7,
* 587 _ ,%4ST+
ST+8! 58z S.'__ 555
STO@55@.5RCL_6 5_ ST+
RCL62 586 RCL65.55, _Ct
RCL53 587 RCL79 55'.3ST.+
, 588 , 559 RCL
RCL6`3589 + 568 ST+
RCL 84 518XO 8,S561RCL
, .5ll STO2._ 5_._.ST*
ST+4.3 512STO77 567._CL
+ 513RCL5_.564STO
ST+ 83 5!4RCL65 56_RCL
RCL34 515RCL 57;566STO
ST+89 516* :5_7ST*
ST+49 517+ _568ST'
RCLGt 518ST, J,_5_9 RCL
R_ _7,519_CL22 578STO
* 52@RCL 57 57._;'CL
ST+_7 521• 572 ST*
RCL61 522ST+36 577ST, 52
RCL'.5152_ RCL7_ 57aSTO57
, 52"*ST-22 5_5STOSS
• PiST+ 3' 5;.5_T+65 576R,.,.14
R_ 76 526RCL76 577RCL88
ST.+3_ 527PO._5_8 /
_L 78 5_8ST*5_i579ST/
ST+32 529ST* _3588 ST/
RCL 65 53@ST*79581RCL
RCL _..353_.RCL6_582CHS
+ 532 + 583 ST*
RCL84 '534 585ST*
STO7_._5 RCL 22!586ST-
, 5]_ ST¢5"7587 RCL
RCL22 537 ST* 7_ 588ST/
ST*8_,538ST*78589ST/
ST,46 5"39RCL5159_RCL
RCL51 548 ,- .59!ST*
, .541* 592 ST* 57
+ ,542 X()761593ST* 66
STO341843ST+85.554RCL74
RCL8_ 5_4RCL52 595ST, 58
RCL65 54_+ 5% RCL I_
RCL52 546 ST+771597RTN
, 547R_ 53 i598*LBL"UH]
+ $48 ST+85:599SF 88
ST+4/.549 RCL78 G88*LBL18
6:sseROt63[68tRCL 1
RCL RCL [68 STO87
* 552 _T, f,5[6#3$TO34
486
57 6_8
25 6e9
65 618
78 _611
16 s
56 G15
51 G17
_4 618
7_ 6!9
74 _28
_o 62i
6_ 622
51 628
62w
625
6_G
628
&29
68 638
74 631
_9 632
633
68 &74
68 635
74 636
74 637
67 638
68 639
74 648
68 1641
56 !64_
647
6:a
645
646
647
648
_49
i s8
651
652
653
654
'-Z,T£_. _._ .'.'T-_,;7@6ST- @V 7.=:7PCL3_. BeGST.,@9°5'RRCL51
'::";S_ _.'JGI ?@7ST/ 36 758ST, 8_,989 - 86@ST- 57
.'-.':TO68 _57STOSL 78_%+ 759ST, 31 818 ST, 86 861 RCL %7
*' ": 768 ST' 51 818RCL 86 862 ST+ g7
_..,.2 3 _,,8STO 67 789,'
:._T+_' 65_,+ 718 ST, 8?.76:+ 812STO 57.8_3S?O32
- 668ST/54 ?l;• 76_./ 813 ST+ 57,8_4 ST- 6_
RCL23 661RCL@8 712ST, 18 76_ _T* 86 814 RCL89._5 RCL 24
- 662 ST* 54 7!3 RCLI3 764-, 815 STO88 866 I_CL63
ST*87 66_ ST,54 714 ST+ 87 76.=.,R_ 34 816 + _7 X<>35
STO7? 664 ._T, Sa 7!5 RCL 80 764ST+86 817 2 868 ST+ 32
CHS 665ST* 68?16 STO @6'767ST-36 818ST,86 869ST- 59
.0 47 _.6ST-67 717(T* 87 768 RDH 8!qST. 89 87_STO 63
g' 21 667Rt 718 RCL II 76_ I 828 / ' -C. 871
ST/87 668ST+5:.7!9* 7?@ST9 28 82! STO 63 872 ST* 68
PCL87 669ST- 5472@STO 56 77_ STG 46 8_ STO59 873 RCL24
ST+$7 678RCL 68721 RCL 21 772 + 82_ @CL45 87-_RCL 14
_CL2_.,:,;-'"'ST+4_,,_722 RCL _7.77.?,ST/@6 8_ ST-@8 87_ -
4 67_ST/45 723ST/ 86 _,_ _ 82,_ P.CL52 87_ .-IT,6,.°,
, G;".',RCL_ 72-', 775 ,.eL %6 82_-ST, @7 877 RCL 57
• _. 8.._ ,-: 34.87o, 674ST* _ 728 + . ..STO 827 R..... RTH
ST*5a 678ST, 51"7_6ST+ '.8777_TO52 828 - 879*LBL"K"
I_CL54 ,_7._RCL,;7727RCL 28 77,__:_ 829RCL 36 888CF 8_.
STO4.-'.,67?Xt2 7_ c.._',_7 777 ;CL45 838 , 881 RCL 18
-,._#"'12 677,." 729 RCL ;,,."'788 ,:v,, 8_1 ST, 3! 882 RTN
"q # oI/X 678* 738 R'CL14 7_I STO_7 832 ST- 46 88_*_B,."L"
RCL13 _8_.._T+_45_i. STO 68 _^^,c,.-+ _8_3ST-47 88__CL 11
X?2 681RCL 45732 , 7.°,34 834 ST*51 ,.'38.5STO 81
RCL II .S_2RCL 5!733STO 35 78,_ST,_'_g_.=,ST- 79'886RCL 12
/ (;83".'..734RCL 86 7.35STO_6"8362 887 STO@2
- _.84ST'48 73.=;RCL 67 756/ 837 ST* 8,9'888RCL 13
4 685_CL 13736 I/X 787RCL @7 838RCL 2..",889STG 83
.STO18 _-%_TO .31737 + 788 STO48 839RCL 23 89@ RCL 14
, 687 _T+31738 ST+ 35 789ST* 51 84@+ 891STO84
RCL 15 688STO51 739 , 798 X?2 841 ST,4_.892 RCL IS
L/X 689 STO52.748 1 391 RCL18 842 ST+79 893 STO85
- _9.RCL23.741 + 792ST* 86 843 - 894 RTN
STO33.69! STO2@742 ST/ 35 79_ / 844 ST+47 895_LL 81
2 i692- '743 RCI.24 794 + 845 RCL34 8% RCL 37
* r693;_CL24 744 ST* `35!,95ST=8_ 846ST* 46 897 X() 21
RCL 15 .;94 ST* 45 745 R_ 45 I_G ST,'28 847 ST* 471898STO` 37
, 695 I/X 746 - !797FS?88.848ST, 79:@99RCL38
I GG RCL87 74_RCL 481798GTO "K"849RCL 88'988X() 24
+ 697ST/34 748 / iT9? 'ST/57 858 RCL79 981 STO 38
24 698 RCL88..749ST* 47 888 L_TX i851RCL RTN
STO48 '699 ST* 18_,7588T* 7918@IX()Y 1852STO53
R_ L5:7_8* " 751 RCL 86 _2 / !853 ELL 89
ST-48 _[ + 752RCL 24 883 - 854RCL 47
/ : i782 e_ 67 _ RCL34 8@4ST, 8.4855
ST+45.783 ST* 28 754 + .885 2 856 STO52
ST-68 784/ 7_ RCL 24 8_ ST,,57 857 RCL5_
, i7@SPCL33 _$6 $TO69,987 RCL57 858 ST+51
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Table C-12. Print-Out of Program HYZ
gl+LBL "_YZX'SI I:'&'_g%lgl • 151 RCL71 281 RCt.g9
g2Sl: el! S2XD@;'!_+ " ;S_* 2@2,
_ CTO-m'z._ xEo_ lesSTO2_._S_ST+0._233_CL_',e4,(._ "t(Yrf_4 F_ I_4 RCL_7 154 I_k g2 284 RCLPJ8
gS SF g2 '55 XEO_: lgS X<>_I i 15SST+g8 295 *
86,Let "HYZ'$6 CFOl ;l(t_ ST+371156ST+ .'(7 2g_ -
87.0gl 5"7.CFg2 11.R7i_CLg_. 15"7RCL87 Eg_ STO25
83 STO 37 .'5.9R_ ;6'Igg,. 1158ST+ 88 2@8STO ._8
RQ STO_ $9 ,RiO,IT.,!.R_ST+ 8_'!59RCL.1,._2@. RCL _
68 STO3_ I!._CL 66_168_CL 42 2!.ARCL 2RtgF_ g_
ItXEO 01
12 XEg Ig
13 STO 58
14.gTO7_
15RCL g_
16w() 81
17 .C.TOII
18 _CL_7
I'9X<> _.2
2._:._TO1,"."
2} PCL83
22 STOI'_
23 QCL go
2" X<) _
2S STO!,¢
2R _CL88
. -,,7I
28 RCL c,_
39 :.-'TO42
")8P.CL4S
71_T.n44
32 _Ct _!
_3 STO 78
34 RCL 52
3S X<),
3(; STO :5
37 RCL
.'4,8Sl'O 72
39 RCL31
4_ STO 73
41 RCL68r
42 STO7,4
43 ;rCL47
44 STO77
.45RCL 79
•,_. _TC:73
¢.<.c.-.n_.
5.n :..
6! STO36._.1!ST-341161* 1211*
62 ._TO37 It'_,"ST, ?,5:,162 RCL3,_i212 R'CL3.
6_ ST*'66 :!7ST, =_, ' .• _.._!63_CL 63 213 RCL_._
.Ret. li_, I)CL_1164 ST* 55!2!_ *
63 P,CL ,"RlJ_, 165, 215-
6,6ITO 41 !16ST+66 |6_+ ;216STO !_
67 ST+41 117ST+ 2a 167RCL 19:2173T06_
68 CO_ i18_CL 16 168RCL 4* 218RCL 86
69 X'2 I!'_RCL !7. 163, 219RCL 8_
• . _.r. . !78" ,=_.,*
_i .ST,3_ 12!-_T+_'.'_l_T+ " '.....
72 _.T,,.7122ST_37"172"_':t6_ 222 ;)CL@_
ST*37 i27..+ 173;_CL3,".227 *
74 .ST,64 124_T,,_,?174, 22,_-
)S _:T.#i7S 125,_C"g4 !75 _CL42 no:-_.,STO 3_ 27'S
76 - I_ ST+g-."176RCL 1_ 226STO 5@ 27..'.
77 ST* 3J 1_7ST+09 177 .ST*44 227 RCL2% 27.."
7E STO6.'i 128RCL !"_178_CL 19 228 RCL6.= 278
79 ST* 66 129RCI @1 17qST* ._? 2_ * 279
8._ ST- 75 I3g * 18@ST* 71 23g _CL ._ 28F
81 X,*2 131ST',g:,.181+ 231X+2 281
g2 *_ 132_CLg_,IG?* 232 - 282
83 STO6! 133STO_1318_ + 2_ ST/ 1_. 28.'(
84 RCL@,_!34 RCL33 184RCL36-234 ST: 4@29,(
L_S, I_;._T,@3 18_RCL 4.52_ _CL8_ 28_
86 RCL37 136X()87 186* 236 ST, 89,286
87 OCL17 137 ST* g71187+ 2_ RCL281287
88 + i3_ST* 37i 18'8X() 45 238 , i 288
89 ST, @6139RCL3_!189 I_CL33 239 RCL37; 289
96__CL _9 i4(_ST* 84_190, '243 Xt2 :
91 * 141STO55 191 RCL441241 - 291
32 _" !42* '192 + : 242 ST/ 38 292
93 RCL Ig 143ST+@_ 193ST+55,243ST,'6(,293
94 P.CLg4 144RCL19 194R_ 42 244 RCLg9 294
9..=, * 14SeCL _2 195 ST+5_ 24_ eCL@3 2._
_(;ST+8_ l,C_. 196_L 71 246X_,2 296.
97 + 14,_T+ RR !97ST+ 37 _47 - 297
96YRCL IP 14__T+ AF 19__CL 59 24_ ST,'25 295
99 _T, B-' I"_ RCL I_..199ST+37 249ST/ 5_ 299
le__CLel 15_ST, e..',23._RC/37 _e _ 2_ 7gg
231STO 62 331RCL 29 351RCL 62 481STO42:
252 CHS 382 _CL 35 352 ST, _I 4@2)CL 39.
_.l STO63 383 / _333 _T+37 483 ST, 8_
254 RCL2S 394 STO64:_4 _T, 47 434 STO34
235 PCL37 3gSST, 73 355 RCL52 435 ST* 38
256* 386 RCL41 _6 * 486 RCL63
237 _CLS_ 387 SIN 357 + 4g7 ST* 34
25__CL88 338 ST* 54 358 _CL _l 48RRCL78
259 * 7_9* 359 ;CL37 4_9 ST*@9
26@ + 31_ ST+ 22 366 X<>31 4!5 *
26!ST- 2a 31! ST- 65 36i STO 84 411RCL 88
262_CL2R 312 STO 71 362ST, 31 4t2+
263_'/, 62 _13 ST+ 7i 36_* 413 RCI61
264 )CI5@ 314RCL 54 364 ST+_i 414 ST*7_
_6. / 3ISRCL 7.=365 + 415RCL_.
266ST* 38 316 ST_ $4 _66 STO41 416 STO49
267ST/62 317- 367RCL 61 417,
26__CL3_ 7!_ STO _ 368 _CL 46 418_r+_
26)RCLG8 3!9STO 75 36_ STO 86 413 +
27_ _CL 1_ 32!_Tx _S _7! ST,37 421RCL 63
272* )22_T,' 3! 772, 422ST* 65
273ST: 61 727ST: Sl Z77 ST+%T 427ST,5;
• ._ . .., _K_ _, /
RCL6_ 323 ST/53 37_ _CL_ _2_CL 7@
, 326 ST.:62 376_TO 32 _26,
ST- 67.322 ST,'78 377 STO 38 427RCL61
_Ct 6_ _2_ST/ 72 37B _CL 79 4_RCL _2
RCL62 72_ST/ ,'_37) • 429 ST,_3
_Ct 25 _A ST,,7_ "^_ "". _o. o,+47 _3@ST* 7R
• 331RCL 67 781STO 56 _3! +
ST- 61 _32ST/ 3o 382 RCL 61 432ST*39
R_g 333 ST/ 4_3R3 ST+32 433 _C1.73
RCL4_ _3_ _T/ 47 384 ST+3G 434,
, '_ _Tx 57 38SRCI _5 4!5 +
ST- 62 336 ST/ _) 386 STO43 436 STO33
RCL65 337 STy 7G 387 * 437 RCL61
RC1..62 338 ST/ 77 383 STO_ 43_ _L 72
STO54 339 ST/ 78 389 RCL62 4_.
• 348 ST/ 79 _9_ STO8_ 44_ ST+43
RCI.22 341RCL 47 391STO 8! 44! F_. @S
RCL61 34? STO87 39? RCL7_ 442 +
ST- 54 343 8TO59 39_ _T, 32 44; ST+_2
ST* 65 3_4 RCL &_ 394 , 444 _l ,_
, _4_ ST, @7 395 _rO 82 _4S_¢) 77
+ 346 _TO _7 3% * 446 fT+B_
X(> 22 347 Q,CL5; 392tCL _ _TRCL _F
)CL 62 348 _T9P} )9?RCL 72 a_¢_T,4a
, 349 * _)S • _4° ST*72
ST+4_ 35@fro 4_ 4g_ • 45_ ST,76
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Table C-12 (cont.). Print-Out of Program HYZ
45; RCL79 5_I q:;:52 5! •
452* 5@?* 92 ,_r+
i453ST+87 58_ + 55?RCL
4_ RCL 7_ 5_4ST+ 4,;5.54ST+
455)T+_l_l585RCL 65 _5 RCL
!454 ST+47 586 RCL_ _6 RCL
457_ 59 587 = )5b'7RCL
4_1))T+ 39 589 R'CLtt5'98 ST*
!459 RCL63 589 + :_9 '
4681ST* 73 51$ST+ I)6 _ ST+
461 RCL++ +It+E 4_,%1 +
462* 512RCL 65 _2 ST+
463ST+ ._l 513 RCL7.¢.%7,RCL
44_STO 85 514* _64ST+
465_ 71 5!5 + S&lRCL
466RC[ 73 5!G ,_X+_6 _66 ST.,.
467ST+4_ 5)7 ST,.')+5 +G7PCL
469ST+8? 519PCL 56 _6'._RCL
4_ _L 34 52_qP/'L"_.... ,,.: :.':7_STO
47! "'+ _? =_'_, ._c;RCL 59 _t _)CL
,'.; ST*
474;J:i_ _2'I)T; 46 574ST,
=. -.... _ _CL
476 ST, 37 5_ RC_.57 -576STO
i477RCL6_ 527, 57.,,7PCL
;47.9RCL51 528 ST+ _+F.._8 ST,
!479 = 529 RCL 71 _9 ST*
:48_)_T+31 539 ST- 22 $8._STO
_48'.._l 7_ 53! ST+6,_ _81ST0
482 _T+3_ 532 R_ 76 _2 RCL
:484ST+32 534 STm_2 _84 /
_4_ _ 65 535ST, 53 _S _T]
!486R_ 63 536 ST* 79 _96 ST/
4,97+ 537RCL _3 _7 _CL
48_ST*36 538 + _ CHS
489_CL_,4.539 ST* 25 589 ST*
4981SlO 76 54@, 598 ST-
491 * 541 _CLL_ 59! ST*
492 RCL_ 542 St* 57 $92 ST-
493 ST* 84 543 ST, 7G593 RCL
49,1ST*46 i._44ST* 7_ 594 ST/
495 RCL51 545 RCL51 5._5ST,'
4% * _46 * 506 RCL
497 ,_ 547 + 597 ST*
498 STO34 _48 X()76 594ST=
499 ROt84 549 ST+65 595 ST*
588 )CL 65 _8 _CL52 6._BRCL
6_tST* 59 6._1)CL_ 78_ .. 4 ' _T/ R4 751 / 88!X<)Y
77 6A2_CL I( 652_TO 4_ 7_2 RCL _@ 752 S:* 47 8_2.,
13 683 tTl 653RCL15 ?g) ST, l) 753 _T, 79883 -
8_ 684,[BL !8 _4 ST- 48 784 = 754 ;CL _ 884 ST* @_
79 6e5 l _5 / 7eS + 755 _CL _4 _e52
63 686 ST087 _ ST+45 786 RCL67 756 PCL3a 886 ST,"57
59,687 STO34 657 ST- 60 75_ ST, 29 757 * 887 RCL57
65 618STO36 _5_ * 788 / 7S8 RCL24 889STy@g
6@9STO5_,_9 ST-5_ 789RCL 33 759STO 69 8q? -
_6 61_STO_@-6_@l 71_ ST- 87 76__CL 36 8!8 ST, 86
61! _CL23 661STO51 ?IfST/ 36 76))T* 8_ 811 _CL86
7_ 612 IT+87'662STO67 712 + 762 ST, 31 81?STG S7
57 61_ - _63 + 713 / 76_ ST, _1 813 ST+57
25 _la RCL_ 6_4 ST/54 714 ST* 87 76_ + 81__CL_9
65 615 - 66._RCL e@ 7!5, 76_ .. 81_STO_8
7_ 616ST*_7 6G6ST* 54 716 ST* I_ 76_ ._r,)_ )!6+
% _7 STO7_ 6_7ST, 54 7!7 _CL IZ 767* 8':_
7S 61_CH_ 646_T* 54 719ST, _7 76:?RCL 74 :_i_ _T, _
!_ G!SSTO47 669ST,6e 719RCL %A 769 ST+ )G 8!9 ST,_'_
5_ 628 _CL2_ 67BST-67 728STO _6 778 St- 36 _28 /
6_ 621ST/ _7 "_,R+ -,
_,. 721 ST* 87 771 _ON 821 ._,0_5
51._2 ;CL _? 6_ ST+ 51 722 RC;LL) 772 i 822STOS)
5_627 ST+ 87 67)ST- 54 72_ = 773)tO 2l 827RCL4_
7_.62_RCL24 674_CL68 724STO 56 77_StO 4_ _4 St- _8
74 625 = 6_ ST+45 72_ _CL ::! 775+ ,_._ )CL52
52626 , 676ST,'85 726 RCI.67 776 ST/ _6 826ST* @7
6_ 627, 677;CL 54 727ST/ 86 777 1 827 RCL_4
_I 6)8 ST+ _ 67_$r* _ _ , 778 RCL _6 _o
52 625_CL5_ 479ST* 51 729 _ 779 STO _9 82_RCL 36
57 63_ STO45 _B RCL67 73e +,^'*I% 788 STO5_ 83_ ]
._863_ RCL I_ 681xt2 _I _CL 26 78t I_X _)!ST, 31
14 632 l/X 68_ 3 732 ST+ e7 782 RCL45 _37 ST- 44
8A 633 RCL13 _83, 733 QCL 24 783 I/X 9_ ST- 47
634 Xt2 684 ST+45 734 _CL 14 78_ STO $7 83_ ST* 51
68 63_ RCL !I _S RCL45 775 STO 6_ 795 + 835 ST-79
74 G3G / _6 QCL51 736 / :796 4 836 2
69 !637 - 687 - 737 STO 63-797ST, 5I 837 ST, 88
I_384 688ST/45 _8 RCL 86 798 $TO 66 839RCL23
_8 1639STO18 689 RCL13 739 )eL 67 799 / 839 )CL 23
68 1648, 69_STO31 74_ 1/X 79_ RCL 87 84e +
78 641RCL 15 691ST+ 31 741+ 791ST* 51 841ST*46
74 642 I/X 692STO51 742 ST+6) 792 X?2 842 ST+79
67 643 - 693STO52 743 * .793_CL 18 84_ -
_k _4 STO 33 d_ _CL23 744 I 794 ST, B6 844 ST+47
74 645 2 695STO2_ 745 + 795 / 845 _L 34
68 646, 696 - 746ST/ 63 796 + _46 ST*46
56 647 RCL.I5 697_L 24 747 _CL 24 797 ST* 8_ 847 ST,47
5"7648, 698ST* 45:74_ RCL45798 ST/ 2_ 849 ST, 79
66 649 l 699[/X 1749- 799ST."$7 849 RCL_8
741658+ :79__Cl g7175_ RCL48 88_ L_STX
85._CL7,:
851-
852STC'5_
&53 RCL89
854RCL47
955-
8,% STO$2
95'7gct56
858ST+51
859RCL_I
8_.ST- $7
361 RCL _)7
862ST+87
86__tO 72
;.,64ST-35
866-:T, 61
?.6:'RCL_,7
869Si'- i_
_7_.-
o7: .S_'*AR
872_CL2_
87Z._CL 14
8?-'--
875ST/ 6_
876RCL57
877 _"
)S79*L.qL"L"
87g )),CLI:
88_ :';TOg<
•g81R_ 12
_2 STO82
883 RCL I_
884STO83
_5 ;'eL14
886STO84
887RCL 15
88._STOe5
8_9PTN
8_+LBI81
891_CL37.
892 :((>21
893 STO.,,""
094RCI3t_
89GSTO:)9
:897RTH
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Table C-13. Operational Instructions for HY, HZ, and HYZ.
registers.)
Inputs
Filament properties MAIN
(Size 80
HYBRID
Longitudinal Young's modulus
Transverse Young's modulus
Longitudinal Poisson's ratio
Longitudinal shear modulus
Transverse shear modulus
Matrix properties
Young's modulus
Poisson's ratio
Shear modulus
EfL STOOl
Efw STO 02
VfLwSTO 03
GfLwSTO 04
GfTwSTO 05
E STO 21
m
v STO 23
m
G STO 24
m
EfL 2 STO
Efw 2 STO
vfLw2 STO
GfLW2 STO
GfTW2 STO
ii
12
13
14
15
Volume fraction reinforcement (total)
Volume fraction in 12-direction
Volume fraction in l-direction (2)
Volume fraction in 2-direction
Volume fraction in 3-direction
Angle of skew direction, deg.
vf STO 00
(I)
Vfl2
STO 16
vf
Vfl STO 17
vf
vf 2
STO
vf
vf 3
STO 19
vf
STO 26
18
Applied stresses 0
X
G
Y
r
xy
STO 27
STO 28
STO 29
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Table C-13.(cont°) Operational Instructions for HY, HZ, and HYZ.
80 registers.)
Outputs
See table C-14.
(Size
Notes
(1)
Vfl----/2+ vf---!l+ vf---/2+ vf---/3_ i
vf vf vf vf
(2) l-direction - x- direction, 2- z y, 3- - z.
229
Table C-14. Operational Instructions for UNI. (Size 45 registers.)
Filament properties
Longitudinal Young's modulus
Transverse Young's modulus
Longitudinal Poisson's ratio
Longitudinal shear modulus
Transverse shear modulus
Matrixproperties
Young's modulus
Poisson's ratio
Shear modulus
Volume fraction reinforcement
Outputs
Longitudinal Young's modulus of composite
Transverse Young's modulus
Longitudinal Poisson's ratio of composite
Tranverse Poisson's ratio of composite
Longitudinal (in-plane) shear modulus
of composite
Transverse shear modulus of composite
No te
(i)
ElL > Em
(2) Filaments assumed transversely isotropic.
EfW
GfT W = 2(I+_TW)
(3) Matrix assumed isotropic: - i.e. G
m
i .e°
E
m
2(1+ Um)
EfL(1) STO ii
= STO 12
Ef W Ef T
vLW STO 13
Gf STO 14
LW(2 )
GfT W STO 15
E (I) STO 21
m
v STO 23
Gm(3) STO 24
m
vf STO O0
EL RCL I0
EW RCL 20
vLW RCL 30
uTW RCL 40
GLW RCL 35
GTW RCL 45
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Table C-15. Outputs from HY, HZ and HYZ
Register
Output
Register
Output
Register
Output
Register
Output
Register
Output
Register
Output
Register
Output
Register
Output
Register
Output
Register
Output
O0
vf
Ol
aflT
02
af2T
03
af3w
X
04
af. _+
Iz T
05
af _
12 T
06
G
m +
12 T
07
G
ml T
08
(7
m2 T
09
G
m3 W
i0
E
X
ii
Ef L
12
Ef W
13
vfLw
14
GfLW
15
GfTW
16
vf
17
15
vf
18
½
vf
19
vf
20
E
Y
21
E
m
22
_SL"
23
v
m
24
G
m
25
G
m12 L
26
27
a
X
28
G
Y
29
xy
30
E
Z
31
_flL
32
af2L
33
°f3L
34
af. ^+
IZ L
35
G
xy
36
a
m +
12 L
37
o"
ml L
38
G
m2 L
39
G
m3 L
40
v
xy
41
aflw
42
af2w
43
af3w
Y
44
af. ^+
Iz W
45
G
yz
46
G
m +
12 W
47
a
ml W
48
G
m2 W
49
G
m3 W
50
v
yz
51
rflL W
52
•f2LW
53
54
•f._+
IZLW
55
G
ZX
56
m +
12LW
57
T
m!LW
58
T
m2LW
59
60
v
ZX
61
X
62
Y
63
Z
64
7xy
65
66
m +
12LW
67
v
m
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
rfl2 L
76
af .
12 L
77
af .
12W
78
G
m12 w
79
G
m12 T
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